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ABSTRACT
The elliptical trainer (ET) is a relatively new exercise device that is gaining popularity.
Despite popularity, the ET has received little research attention, especially in comparison to
other modalities. The purpose of this study was to compare physiological responses during
ET and treadmill (TM) exercise at three intensities gauged using RPE. Twenty-four
physically active males (n: 12) and females (n: 12) completed maximal and submaximal
exercise sessions on both modaiities. Maximal tests were used to obtain mode specific
VO2r.*, I:fR-"* and RPE-,*. The submaximal exercise sessions, which followed 48 h after
maximal testing, consisted of three 6-min exercise bouts at RPE-gauged intensities of 11
(fairly lighQ, 13 (somewhat hard) and 15 (hard) on each modality. Each subject's RPE
intensity order was pre-assigned in a partially randomized, balanced order. Three 2 x 2
ANOVAs comparing mode and gender for the dependent variables VOz*"*, HR*,,, and
RPE,-- showed TM elicited a greaterVOz-r* and IIRn"* than ET (p < 0.05). Submaximal
exercise data were analyzedusing 2 x 2 x 3 ANOVAs comparing mode, gender and RPE
intensity level. Analysis revealed that TM elicited greater submaximal VOz, HR and energy.
expenditure (EE) than ET across the three RPE-gauged intensities (p < 0.05). There were no
modality-related gender differences observed. The results of this study demonstrated that TM
produces greater EE than ET with less strain or feeling of exertion. Movement patternj
associated with ET may elicit localized leg fatigue that affects perception of intensity thereby
leading to lower EE at a given RPE. Despite EE differences, ET provides a respectable, low-
impact exercise altemative,to TM running. If maximizing EE with the lowest perception of
effort is the goal, however, then TM is the recommended modality. Exercise prescriptions
using RPE should consider this information when switching between modalities.
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INTRODUCTION
Every few years an exercise equipment manufacturer tries to capture a share of the
equipment market with a new exercise machine. One of the more popular recent machines is
the elliptical trainer, which is a cross between a stationary upright cycle and a stepper.with
the feel of a treadmill. Similar to the bike and stepper, the motion is a closed chain exercise
with minimal impact forces on the feet (Porcari, Foster, & Schneider, 2000). The motion of
the lower body resembles an elliptical shape, somewhat like a normal walking or rurxdng
stride. Although the elliptical trainer is extremely popular in health clubs, it is not well
researched.
With so many equipment options for cardiovascular exercise, is one the best? The
answer depends on the goals and limitations of the person exercising. The Surgeon General
recommends at least 20 minutes of moderate exercise most days of the week for
cardiovascular benefits (ACSM, 2000). Most available exercise modalities can provide this
moderate exercise prescription, however some exercise machines may elicit a more
productive workout than others (Berry, Weyrich, Robergs, Krause, & lngalis, 1989; Ceci &
Hassmen, 1991; Dunbar et al., 1992; Dunbar, Goris, Michielli, & Kalinski,l994;Hetzler,
Seip, Boutcher, Pierce, Snead, & Weltman,1991;Ikavitz, Robergs, Heyward, Wagner, &
Powers, 1997; Porcari et a1., 2000; Robertson et al., 1990; Thomas, Feiock, & Araujo, 1989).
Therefore, it may be advantageous to use one machine rather than another to produce a
greater exercise response with less perceived effort. tn this regard, the elliptical trainer has
not been examined.
2Although there is no one gold standard for exercise response, heart rate (HR), percent
of maximal oxygen consumption (VOz-u*), ratings of perceived exertion (RPE), and energy
expenditure (EE) each provide an estimate of the intensity of exercise. The RPE scale is a
means of gauging subjective fedtngs of exertion by use of a categorical scale. The scale
measures the intensity of effort, strain, discomfort, and fatigue during exercise. RPE is
widely used in the fitness industry and during cardiac rehabilitation as a guide for
cardiovascular exercise intensity. Exercise RPE compares favorable to HR and percent
VOz-r* as an indicator of exercise intensity (Dishman,1994; Dishman, Patton, Smith,
Weinberg, & Jackson, 1987;Eston, Davies, & Williams, 1987; Feriche, Chicha:ro, Vaquero,
Percz & Lucia, 1998; Glass, Knowlton, & Becque, 1992). RPE is also a convenieni way to
maintain a prescribed exercise intensity because of its simplicity and cost effectiveness.
Although HR is more corlmonly used to monitor intensity, it is sometimes difficult to
measure without a monitor. Measurement of HR by palpitation also usually requires
cessation of activity (Dishman et al., 19g4).Use of submaximal VO2 and EE require
expensive equipment and are not considered a practical *uy of gauging intensity.
Since RPE is a simple measure of effort during exercise, the question of interest
becomes, which cardiovascular machine allows individuals to maintain the lowest RPE while
expending the most calories? Monya et al. (2001) addressed this issue by comparing the EE
on the treadmill, ski simulator, stair-stepper, rowing ergometer, aerobic rider, and cycle
ergometer while subjects exercised at three intensities gauged by RPE. These authors found
large differences in EE between each of the machines with the treadmill and the ski simulator
showing the highest EE at a specified RPE. Kravitz et al. (1997) andZeru et al. (1996) also
performed similar comparative studies of multiple exercise modalities and found the
treadmill produced the highest EE. The popular stationary bike finished near the bottom in
terms of EE for all three studies. In practical terms, Moyna et al. stated that it would take 30
minutes on'a stationary bike and only 15 minutes on a treadmill to bum 200 kcals at a
moderate RPE intensity. This difference in time could be of importance to an exercising
individual with a goal of weight loss. The elliptical trainer, however, was not examined in
any of these studies. Since the elliptical trainer is a popular form of exercise, it is important
to determine how it compares to the treadmill.
Pumose
The purpose of this study was to compare the treadmill and the elliptical trainer in
terms of physiological response at three intensities gauged using RPE values,
Null Hypothesis
The hypothesis was thatthere would be no difference in EE,subnlaximal V02 0r
submaximal HR between the treadlnill and ellipticaltraincr at any ofthe three selected RPE
intensity levels.
Assumptions
. The graded exercise test (GXT) protocols used produced good indications of VO2-.*,
especially for the elliptical trainer. 
,
. Subjects were able to accurately produce the given RPE based on their GXT experience.
o Elliptical trainer resistance settings increase in a linear fashion, so that the change in
resistance is consistent throughout all machine levels.
4. Subjects did not become fatigued during the three submaximal trials and therefore fatigue
did not impact performance.
Definition of Terms
o Physically active 
- 
a subject who has performed at least 90 minutes of moderate aerobic
exercise per week for the previous four months.
o RPE scale 
- 
a 15 point scale (Borg, 1982) that subjectively measures exercise intensity.
o Stride (on etliptical trainer) 
-with one foot forward and one foot back to start, a stride is
completed when you move the rear foot all the way forward while the forward foot
moves to the rear (Precor,1999).
. Cadence (on elliptical trainer) 
- 
the number of strides per minute
Delimitations
i
. Subjects were between the age of 18 and 29 years of age.
. The subjects had previously exercised on a consistent basis and were considered
physically active.
. The subjects had at least ten exercise sessions on both the treadmill and elliptical trainer
.
to ensure a learning curve did not affect results.
o For each individual subject the maximal and submaximal trials were performed the same
time of day to minimize daily variation in variables of interest.
r I questionnaire was used to examine a possible bias that could affect the results,
specifically the interpretation of the RPE scale on each machine. 
4
" Limitations
. The results of study may not apply to people over the age of 30 and under the age of 1 8.
o The results may not apply to people without previous experience on both modalities.
Someone who initially exercises on the treadmill or elliptical trainer may perceive it
harder at first.
o The results may not apply to people exercising at different times of the day. It has been
shown that exercising in the morning or evening may affect the rate of EE.
o Physically inactive sedentary people may produce different results. The subjects in this
study were considered physically active. Sedentary people may perceive the exercise on
each machine differently than those that are physically active.
. . The results may not apply if the treadmill and elliptical trainer are located in separate
areas. It is possible for location of exercise machine to affect perception of exercise
intensity.
o A person's bias toward one machine may affect the results, specifically the interpretation
of the exercise intensity. Someone who enjoys running may find the treadmill much
easier than someone who does not enjoy running.
, 
ChaPter 2
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
When comparing the treadmill and elliptical trainer, it is important to examine
previous research related to the topic. There is limited research on the elliptical trainer, but
there are important related studies in which the similarities and differences of other exercise
modalities, such as the treadmill, stepper, stationary bike, and cross-country ski machine are
examined. Since RPE is a key cimponent to this study, it is also important to review the
research that used RPE to prescribe exercise intensity. Therefore, this chapter will review
l) Cardiovascular exercise and caloric expenditure, 2) Elliptical trainer research, 3)
Comparison of EE for different exercise modalities, and 4)RPE and exercise prescription.
In simplest terms, exercise and physical activity burn calories, which contributes to
healthy weight management. Although exercise may decrease appetite while increasing lean
body mass and basal metabolic rate, the calories expended garners the most attention when
weight management is considered (Grilo, 1995). A calorie deficit of 3500 calories leads to 
t
the loss of one:pound of body fat (ACSM). The healthiest way to achieve a caloric deficit is
to eat properly and exercise regularly. A good cardiovascular exercise regimen incorporates a
consistent frequency, intensity, and duration. The averageworkout session bums about 2OO 
-
500calories(Moynaetal.,zOOl).Forexample,alT5poundmanjoggingatT.5rhphfor20
minutes burns about 300 kcals. An increase in speed (intensify) or duration will increase his
caloric expenditure. Since it is difficult to accumulate a 3500 kcal deficit in one day, most
people must exercise several days a week.
6
\Caloric expenditure is typically measured with indirect calorimetry, which uses VOz
to estimate the energy cost of the activity. A metabolic cart is commonly used to measure
VO2, and therefore, to determine caloric expenditure. To increase the accuracy of indirect
calorimetry, the exercise session must be cardiovascular and steady state. The respirdtory
exchange ratio (RER) is also determined during the exercise session. The RER is used to
estimate the respiratory quotient (RQ) and calculate what substrates are utilized during
exercise. The range for RER is betw'een 0.7 and 1.0; a value close to 0.7 reflects fat
oxidation, whereas a value close 1.0 indicates cdrbohydrate oxidation (McCardle et al.,
J
2000).
The use of a metabolic cart to measure caloric expenditure is not always feasible so
equations and charts are used instead. Equations and charts are easy and convenient, but they
only apply to certain age groups or body weight ranges. In addition to charts and equations, a
person niay rely on the caloric expenditure value given on an exercise machine. Many
commercial machines (including the treadmill and elliptical trainer) require the user to enter
body weight, which increases the accuracy of the calculation relative to i.nachines that do not
require weight input (Clay, 2000).
Elliptical Trainer Research
Throughout the past decade, the elliptical trainer has been modified to better suite the
needs of the consumer. Currently, there is a variety of makes and models of the machine,
which range in price and quality. In his work with elliptical trainers, Kravitz (1998) surveyed
opinion on a variety of models and found that the Ellipse by Norditrack was the highest
rated, followed by the HealthRider Elliptical Crosstrainer by ICON Heatth and Fitness, the
,ry-
8Powertrain by Gunthy-Renker, and the Cyclone Crosstrainer by Quantum Television. All the
aforementioned machines are home models as opposed to the commercial models tlpically
found in health clubs. Commercial models are rated higher then home models (Kuntzleman,
'1998). The two highest ranked commercial models were the Reebok Personal Trek and
Precor EFX (Consumer Reports, 1998). These two machines cost about $4500, whereas the
home models cost between $500 and $1000. The Precor EFX, the highest rated elliptical
trainer, was used in the present study (Kuntzleman, 1998).
A crucial difference between models is the handlebars. Some models have moveable
handlebars, similar to a ski simulator, that provide an upper body workout. In contrast, other
models, such as the Precor EFX 546, have fixed handlebars used only for balance. Precor
(2001) stated that models such as their EFX 556, which have movable handlebars, provide
added resistance during the workout, thereby increasing EE. There is no indisputable
research to support this statement, but adding upper body work (such as hand weights) to
cardiovascular exercise increases EE (Kravitz, Heywardm, Stolarczyk, & Wilmerding,l99T;
Owens, Al-Ahmed, & Moffatt, 1989; Porcari, Hendrickson, Walter, Terry, & Walsko, 199.7).
Even though the elliptical trainer has been around for well over a decade, the
physiological responses to exercise on it are not weil documented. In all, there have been
four studies that have looked at the elliptical trainer, but it is difficult to fully compare these
data because of methodological differences. Mercer et al. (2001) compared the maximum
physiological response to elliptical trainer and treadmill exercise, specifically examining
VO2r"*, I:R.-"*, and RPE*"*. No significant differences were found; hence, the elliptical
trainer elicited a sini'itar maximum exercise response as the treadmill. Next, the authors
designed a GXT protocol for the elliptical trainer in which cadence and resistance were used
9to manipulate intensity. It was found that HR and VOz increased linearly, similar to a
treadmill GXT. Therdfore, the elliptical trainer can be used for a GXT, a factor critical to the
design of this study.
' Porcari et al. (2000) compared the physiological responses and vertical ground
reaction forces from the elliptical trainer, treadmill (walking and running), stationary bike,
and stepper. Subjects completed a20 minbout of exercise on each machine at a self-selected
pace that was similar to the subject's tlpical workout intensity. There was no difference in
submaximal HR and VOzbetween the tfeadmill (running) and elliptical trainer, although
these responses were significantly higher than those elicited on the stationary bike, stepper,
and treadmill while walking. Despite some differences in HR and VO2, RPE values were
similar (12.8 t 1.1) for all modalities. These data suggest that similar RPE responses may
evoke different submaximal HR and VOz values. It was also found that treadmill ground
reaction forces were almost 2.5 times greater than those associated with the elliptical trainer,
verifying the main selling point of the machine; namely, it's low impact relative to the
treadmill. There was no difference in ground reaction forces among the elliptical trainer,
stationary bike, and stepper.
A similarly study was conducted by Kim (1999), who compared the.elliptical trainer,
treadmill, cycle ergometer, and Airdyne dual action cycle. Twelve obese men and women
completed 15-minute trials at a prescribed RPE of 11-12. The elliptical trainer elicited the
highest EE (8.0 + 2.OkcalJmin), followed by the treadmill (6.6 t 2.lkcaUmin), the Airdyne
(6.3 t 2.Okcallmin), and the cycle.ergometer (5.3 t 2.1 kcaVmin).
Spranger (1998) compared submaximal VOz, HR, RER, RPE, caloric expenditure,
and 02 pulse responses for subjects that exercised on the elliptical trainer, ski simulator, non-
＼10
motorized treadmill, and Airdyne dual action cycle. Subjects were asked to exercise at a
moderate intensity, one that reflected an intensity used for an average workout session. The
elliptical trainer and treadmill (although non-motorized) elicited a similar response, which
was greater than the response for other the modalities. In contrast to previously described
studies, this study used a non-motorized treadmill; it is unknown how this type of treadmill
compares to a motori zed one. 
'-'o'..
'' 
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The work of Porcari et al. (2000)'and.spranger et al. (1998) showed that the elliptical
trainer elicits similar EEs as a treadmill, whethbr motorized or non-mot oized,and a greater
EE than other exercise machines. Data from Kim (iqqql agreed largely with the
aforementioned data, although he found that the elliptical'trainer elicited a greater EE than
the treadmill. Unstandardizedmethods between Pocari et al. (2000), Spranger et al. (1998)
and Kim (1999) may account for differences in results and need to be addressed in future
studies. Different makes and models of elliptical trainers were used in the aforementioned
studies, which could have affected the perception of exercise intensity. For example, Porcari
et al. (2000) used a Norditrack Ellipse, Kim (1999) a Body Trec arm/leg elliptical trainer and
Spranger (1998) does not mention the make and model of elliptical trainer used. In short, the
various models have different feels (Consumer Reports, 1998; Kravitzet al., 1998). Some of
these machinos; for example, ride different than others, whereas treadmills do not show much
variability among makes and models. There is no mention of what the "feel of'the machine
refers to, but it is probably related to the shape of the ellipse made by the machine.
Another potential methodological shortcoming is the direction of ellipse, as the user
can either move forward or backward. The manufacturers state that going backwards works
different muscles and possibly burns more calories (Precor, 2001). This could have affected '
11
study outcomes because Bakken (1998) found that going backward burned 7 ' '/o more
calories than going forward. Kim (1999) and Spranger (1997) do not mention whether their
subjects went forward or backward. Going backward possibly provides a different workout,
dnd a study using an electromyography (EMG) would uncover more information about this
topic (Porcari et a1., 2000).
Another methodological inconsistency concerns upper body movement. The use of
movable upper body handlebars versus stationary ones may alter perceived exercise intensity.
In addition, users of the elliptical trainer with stationary handlebars also have the option to
either hold on or pump their arms while exercising. Kim (1999) uied an elliptical trainer
model that had a movable upper component whereas Spranger et al. (1998) and Porcari
(2000) do not mention whether their elliptical trainer model featured the movable upper body
component. Since the position of the subject's hands was not discussed in the three studies, it
is difficult to compare the data.
Another unstan dardizedmethodological factor is the prescription of exercise
intensity. Subjects in Porcari et al. (2000) and Spranger et al. (1998) exercised at a moderate
intensity, one that reflected an intensity used for an average workout session, whereas Kim
Oggg)used the RPE scale to prescribe intensity. Since RPE is a more objective measure of
intensity than the one used by Porcari et a1., it may have allowed for a more consistent
intensity among the machines.
A final unstandardized areawas subject fitness and experience level with the
machines. Kim (1999) used obese men and women for example, and found the elliptical
trainer elicited the greatest EE. Spranger et al. (1998) and Porcari et al. (2000), both of whom
found no difference between the treadmill and elliptical trainer, did not specify the weight of .
|~
|
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their subjects. An obese person may find the impact of the elliptical trainer more comfortable
then the treadmill, thereby lowering perceived exertion of the grven intensity. In short the
elliptical trainer may have felt better, allowing subjects to exercise more vigorously at the
same RPE, which may account for Kim's finding that the two modalities elicited similar EE.
Previous exercise experience on the machirie also could have affected the results of these
I
studies. For'example, a person who is a novice with the elliptical trainer may perceive a
greater intensity than someone who has no previous experience.
The various methods associated with the aforementioned studies make it difficult to
draw a general conclusion about the performance of the ellipticdl ffainer compared to other
exercise machines. The present study addresses many of these issues; it eliminates the upper
body use in the etliptical trainer by using a model with stationary handle bars; it uses RPE to
gauge intensity; and uses physically active subjects who have had prior exercise experience
with both machines. These standards should improve upon the methods used in the
aforementioned studies.
ComparisJn of Energy Expenditure for Different Exercise Modalities
In contrast to the small quantity of studies that have examined the elliptical trainer,
many researchers have compared the EE of other modalities, such as the treadmill and cycle
ergometer. The purpose of these studies was to find the exercise modality that provides the
most effective workout with the least amount of perceived effort. The methods of these
studies are similar to those of the present study.
Moyna et al. (2001),Kravitz et al. (1997), and Zeru et al. (1996) compared the rates
of EE, VOz, and HR for subjects who used the treadmill, stepper, cycle ergometer, rowing
ヽ
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ergometer, cross-country ski simulator, aerobic rider, and.Airdyne dual action cycle. Two of
the studies also looked at gender differences in physiological response to each modality.
Moyna et al. (2001) andZeru et al. (1996) gauged exercise intensity using three commonly
prescribed RPE values (11, 13, and 15), whereas Kravitz et al. (1997) used a self-selected
pace that was similar to the subject's tlpical workout intensity. Although RPE represents a
subjective feeling of exercise, Kravitz et al. (1997) stated that they did not want to overly
interfere with the tlpical exercise experience of the subjects.
Moyna et al. (2001) found that subjects bumed the same afiiount of calories on the
treadmill and ski simulator at all three intensities, followed by the rowing ergorheter, stepper,
aerobic rider, and cycle ergom eter. Kravitz et al. (1997) and Zeruet at. 1t elO) found only the
treadmill produced a significantly greater EE compared to the other modalities. A11 three
studies also showed that the aerobic rider and the cycle ergometer induced the lowest rates of
EE. Collectively, data from these studies show that there are large differences in EE among
exercise machines at selected RPE. A practical example of this difference was illustrated by
Moyna et al. (2001), who stated that a male exercising at a moderate intensity (RPE 13)
would have to exercise for 30 min to burn 200 kcals on the cycle ergometer, whereas it
would only take 15 min to burn those calories on the treadmill. '' 
.
Similarly, there were gender differences in EE and submaximal VOz across all
modalities at the same RPE, as males expended more energy and had a higher submaximal
VO2 compared to females at each intensity (Kravitz et al., 1997;Moyna et al., 2001). This
was expected due tb differences in body size and body composition. In contrast to the
differences in the EE and submaximal VO2, the gender difference in submaximal ilR varied
among the studies.Ikavitz et al. (1997) showed that females had a higher submaximal HR at
14
each intensity on all modalities than males, an expected outcome based on difference in body
size. Data.from Moyna et al. (2001), however, did not corroborate this finding, with some
RPE levels eliciting a higher HR in males and other RPE levels eliciting a higher HR in
females.
The results for gender EE among the modalities differed in the studies. Kravitz et al.
(1997) andZeru et al. (1996), for example, found no difference in EE between genders
among the exercise modalities. In contrast, Moyna et al. (2001) found that females burned
similar quantities of calories on the rowing ergometer, treadmill, and ski simulator, whereas
males burned fewer calories on the rower ergometer compared to the treadmill and ski
simulator.
These data did not support the theory that machines that exercise both the upper and
lower body, such as rowing ergometer, cross country ski machines, rowing ergometer, and
the Arrdyne dual action cycle elicit higher EE at any given perceived exertion (Kravitz et b1.,
1997; Moyna et al., 2001;). Indeed the majority of data show that the treadmill elicited the
/
greatest EE at any given RPE (Kravitz et a1.,1997;Zeru et al.,1996), or a similar EE to a ski
simulator but greater than the other arm and leg exercisers (Moyna et a1., 2001). The only
exception was that in one study the rower and ski simulator elicited greater EE than the other
modalities, but only in females, a gender specific response (Moyna et a1., 2001).
In short, the addition of arm work to leg work may decrease the contribution of the
larger leg muscles, thereby negating the addition of arm work (Kravitz et al., 1997;Zeru et
al., 1996). AIso, the upper body muscles tend to have a lower aerobic capacity than the lower
body muscles, therefore increasing the perception of intensity; hence, the ski simulator and
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aerobic五der clicit a lower submaximal V02 Value compared to the treadmill at ally giVen
RPE.
This difference in perceivcd exertion lnay be due to an elevated blood lactate
conccntration(BLC)as BLC was similar across all modalities cxcept for the ski simulator,
whcre it waS higher(Zeni et al.,1996).h shOrt,BLC may affect RPE,which in tum affects
EE,submaximal HR and V02・hdeed the correlation between BLC and RPE is strong as
showll by Hetzler et al.(1991),WhO fOund that treadmill exercise and cycle ergometry
elicited differcnt submaxllnal I‐ER and VC)2 at different workloads,which was set at flxed
BLC of2.0,2.5 and 4.O Illmol.In contrast,RPE was sllmlar atthis flxed BLC across the two
cxercise modalities.Hcicc,ifthe combined exercise machines required llnaccustom6d
movemcnt pattems with an unfamiliar exercise,one that rcquircd more work ttonl a ζmaller
muscle group(armS Versus legs),then such exercise may eliCit a highcr lactate and RPE
response at any given HR or V02・・
h all,fact6rs such as the movement pattems Ofthe excrcise,the degree tO which
eccentHc and isometric contractions are involved and the familiarity with the exercise lnay
partially account fbr why the combined exercisO did not elicit greater EE then single lnuscle
group exercisc(ZCni et al.,1996).Ultimately the sセe ofthe exercising muscle mass may be
the reason why there is a greater rnetabolic demand during treadmill rllming compared to
exercise on other lnodalities.
h closing this scction,it is important to recall that choosing a rnachine that expends
the most calo五es with the least alnount ofperce市ed effort is important for weight
management.Data show that the treadmill consistently produces the highest calo五c
expendi加
『
e at any glven RPE comparcd to other lnodalitics.Reasons for the diffcrences EE
?
‐
‐
?
?
?
t6
among the modalities includes the quantity of exercising muscle, type of movement, and the
blood lactate response. Although the etliptical trainer is a popular form of aerobic exercise, it
was not utilized in any of ,fr.r. studies.
RPE and Exercise Prescription
The use of RPE to produce desired exercise intensity has been thoroughly researched,
and it is endorsed by the American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM, 2000). As such, it is
commonly used in health clubs and cardiac rehabilitation clinics. However, the more
corrmon method of gauging exercise intensity is with HR. Using HR to gauge intensity
seems better because it relies on an objective measure rather than a subjective perceptual
feeling. However, Dishman (1994) discussed three major weakness associated with using HR
to regulate intensity. First, when variability due to age, training status, and testing mode is
accounted for, the standard deviation of an obtained HR-,,* is about 11 bpm. This variability
in FIRr"* may allow for an inaccurate prescription of intensity. Sr.onJly, HR can be affected
by emotional stafus, medications, and inaccuracy in self-monitoring (Dishman, 1994). The
latter issue is compounded if the person does not have a HR monitor, as measuring HR pulse
is difficult and usually requires cessation of activity. Also if the pulse is only measured for l0
s as opposed to 60 s, as it commonly is, there is ari increased chance that the iate measured is
off by +l- 12 bpm @unbar et a1., 1994).
- Morgan (1981) and Noble (]g8z)reported that RPE may better estimate VOz than
HR, and HR and RPE together could be more accurate than either alone. Since use of the
RPE scale is a convenient way to monitor and prescribe exercise intensity, it is important to
examine the reliabiliry and accuracy of RPE. For the present study and some of the
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previously mention'ed studies, the accuracy of RPE prescription was crucial to the results. In
a study by Eston et al. (1987), the accuracy of RPE production,from a GXT is examined at
three RPE values (9, 11, 17). The subjects had a GXT, followed by the three RPE production
trials on a treadmill. The results supported the idea that using the RPE scale is a valid way to
regulate exercise intensity based on one GXT learning session. The intensity produced from a
RPE of 13 fell between the ACSM recommended intensity 50-85% VOz-"* and had the
strongesf correlation with the GXT. This is supported by Dishman (I994),who stated that
RPE production is most accurate between SO% and70o/o of VO2-,*. Glass et al. (1992),
utilizing similar methods as Eston et a1.(1987), showed that RPE values from a single GXT
could accurately be used to prescribe a desired intensity. The subjects were asked to adjust
the speed of the treadmill to a prescribed RPE that was equivalent to 75o/o of their HR reserve
(from GXT). There was no significant difference in submaximal HR, VOz, and Vpbetween
the GXT and the submaximal exercise test. At 75% of HR reserve, the average prescribed
RPE was 12, which supports the research by Dishman that this middle intensity range is most
accurate for RPE exercise prescription. Reproducing an intensity gauged by RPE from a
single GXT experience was crucial to the methodology of the present study.
The present study utilized the RPE scale in both measuring and prescribing exercise
intensity. The validity and accuracy of the RPE scale was cruciat tJ Ure present study; hence
it is important to examine the cunent research on this topic. Much of the research does show'
that the RPE is u rrriia scale, and can be used for exercise prescription after just one GXT
experience.
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Summary
EE is an important consequence of cardiovascular exercise as it helps in weight
management. There are many types of cardiovascular exercise, including the popular
elliptical trainer. Curently there is little research comparing the elliptical trainer to other
modalities. Although the elliptical trainer does produce similar physiological effects as the
treadmill, the research is inconsistent in terms of type of elliptical kainer used and method of
prescribing exercise intensity. Hence, the rationale for this study is to compare elliptical
trainer to the treadmill at three exercise intensities gauged by RPE using methods similar to
Moyna et al. (2001),Kravitz et al. (1997) andZeni et al. (1996). By using these methods, it
allows for indirect comparison to other researched modalities besides the treadmill.
Chapter 3
METHODS
This study was done to assess EE on the treadmill and elliptical trainer at three given
intensities. Subjects completed four days of testing: two treadmill trials and nvo elliptical
trainer trials. One trial for each modality was a maximal exercise session, whereas the other
trial was a submaximal exercise session. Each session was separated by at least two days.
The treadmill and elliptical trainer trials were separated by at least one'week. This chapter
describes the methods of this study, including: 1) Subjects; 2) Preliminary Group Meetings;
3) Procedure; and 4) Statistical Analysis.
ie*
Twenty-four healthy men (n : 12) andwomen (n: 12) volunteered for this study.
The number of subjects was deemed adequate because Monya et al. (2001) used only 19
subjects to find significant results with a similarly designed study. Subjects were between 18
and2gyears of age and were physically active as defined by performing > 90 minutes of
moderate aerobic exercise per week for a minimum of the last four months prior to this study.
To qualify for this study subjects also were required to have previous experience of at least
ten workout sessions on the treaamitt and ten on the elliptical trainer. Monya et al. (2001)
had subjects participate in four practice sessions before testing, but it was deemed thdt
subjects' in the present study had previous exercise experience on each modality that was
sufficient. In an initial interview with each potential subject, he or she reported if the stated
requirements for physical activity experience were met.
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Preliminary Group Meetines
At a preliminary group meeting, the experimenter met with the subjects to explain the
testing procedure. At this time, the subjects completed a PAR 
- Q @hysical activity readiness
questionnaire) (Appendix A) and signed the informed consent (Appendix B). Subjects also
completed an exercise preference questionnaire, which had them rate various exercise
modalities (Appendix C). The RPE scale was introduced to the subjects and questions were
answered.
Procedure
The treadmill and elliptical trainer trials consisted of two parts: a maximal and a
submaximal exercise session. The maximal sessions functioned not only as a baseline
measurement, but also as a tutorial for the RPE scale before use in the submaximal trial. For
all subjects, maximal exercise sessions preceded the submaximal sessions. The submaximal
session consisted of three short bouts of exercise at RPE levels 1 1, 13 and 15 on each
exercise modality. Subject's assignment for modality and RPE intensity level were partially
randomized but balanced. As a result, 12 permutations for each gender were required: six for
the RPE order and trvo for modality. Prior to the first ma.:rimal test, height, weight, and age
were recorded. Weight was recorded again on each testing day so that relative VOz values
could be calculated accurately.
Maximal Trial
Before the first maximal trial for each subject, he or she was instructed on the test
protocol and proper use of the treadmill (Precor, 954, Woodinville, WA) or elliptical trainer
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erマcor,EFX 546,Woodinvillo,W→.ThiS was followed by a 5-IIm warm―up tt a seli
selected pace on modality selected for that day oftestingo A■er the warln―up,the suttect Was
read the following standard set ofinstructions,which explalncd RPE scale use:        
｀
During the exercise test we want you to pay close attention to how hard you feel the
exercise work rate is. The feeling should reflect your total amount of exertion and
fatigue, combining all sensations and feeling of phj,sical stress, effort and fatigue. Do
not concern yourself with any one factor such as leg pain, shortness of breath or
exercise intensity, but try to concentrate on your total, inner feeling of exertion. TrY ,
not to underestimate or overestimate your feeling of exertion; be as accurate as you
can (ACSM,2000).
The subject was then fitted with aheart rate monitor @olar, ,A'3, kvine, CA) and connected to
the metabolic cart (Parvo Medics Inc, TrueMax2400, Sandy, UT). During the maximal
treadmill test, the subject self-selected a comfortable rururing speed at zero percent grade.
Grade was then increased by 2% every 2min until the subject could no longer continue the
test because of fatigue. Each subject was verbally encouraged to reach exhaustion during test.
In the elliptical trainer test the subjects self-selected a stride cadence. Like tlie treadmill test,
the elliptical trainer test also consisted of 2 min st'ages starting at no resistance; load was
increased by two machine levels for every 2 min thereafter until the subjects reached
volitional exhaustion or could not maintain the proper cadence. Each subject was encouraged
to maintain the initial self-selected cadence throughout the test. If cadence fell, the subject
was verbally encouraged to speed up.
In both maximum tests, respiratory metabolic measurements were made every 15 sty
,'
the metabolic cart, while HR and RPE were measured 15 s before the end of each stage.
Maximal oxygen uptake for both the trdadmill and elliptical trainer was determined by taking
the average of the last three values of the last stage. If the subject completed at least 1.5 min
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ofthe flnal stage,the last three values ofthat stage were averaged together.Data were
recorded on treadmill and elliptical trainer maximal data shects(Appendix D&E). 、
Sublnaxllnal T五al
The second session for either rnodality consisted ofthree submaximal efforts at least
48 h but no lnore than one week aftcr the rnaxilnal mal.on the submaximal exercise day,the
suttects werё asked to reproduce RPE values of ll(晶irly light),13(someWhat hard),and 15
(har0 0n each modality with each exercise effort scparated by at least 5 min ofseated rest.
Each suttect'S RPE intensity order was pr9-assigned.P五 to e ch submax mal trial,sttteCtS
werc asked to relnam in a seated position for 5 Πlin or until the缶HR r nrned tO within 10
beats ofresting depcnding on which calne flrst.
Each submaximal RPE intcnsity trial was 6 min in length with●e irst 2 min used to
attuSt the work rate to achieve the desired RPE.The RPE scale was alwayS placed in ill
view ofthe suttect,WhO was asked to assess intensity as based on RPE.Previous expenence
iom maximaltests was uSed a reference.Depending on modality,the sllject then attusted
exercise intensity to achieve the destted RPE by selfattuSting resistance,cadence,velocity
and grade.The displays for these variables were covered to prevent the sibieCt'Om seeing
the actual values.Because the cadence valuc on the elliptical trainer was covered,the
SutteCtS Were rcminded to focus on keeping this value consistent.The expe五menter
pe五odically chccked the cadence and told the suttecttO Speed up or slow dowllifthe
cadence deviated too much」辟om he o五ginal self―sclected value.h the flnal rninutes ofeach
trial,the suttectS Werc presullned to have obtaincd a steady state reflective ofthat given RPE
value.Steady state was detellllined to have occurred ifthe cxercise I□R did not hange by
more than flve beats between the fburth and sixth lninute.rthe HR did change by lnore than
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five beats, the subjects were asked to continue exercise until steady state was obtained.
Metabolic measures and HR were obtained at 30 s intervals throughout each trial as
previously described in the maximum exercise test section
Values for steady state VOz, HR, and RPE values were obtained by averaging the
final three values from the last minute of each RPE intensity level. Absolute ftcal'min-l) and
relative (kcal.min-t.t g:'1fn was calculated from steady state VO2 and RER values. Data
were recorded ori treadmill and elliptical trainer submaximal maximal data sheets (Appendix
F&G).
Statistical Analvsis
Statistical analyses were completed for the maximal and submaximal sessions using
SPSS (SPSS Science, Chicago, IL) version 11.0 for Windows.'Maximal exercise data were
analyzedusing three 2x 2 ANOVA comparing mode and gender for the dependent variables
VO2-"*, IIR-r*, and RPE*.*. Submaximal exercise datawerc atalyzed using six2x2x3
ANOVA comparing mode, gender and RPE intensity level for the dependent variables
submaximal VO2, percentage of machine specific VOz.o, submaximal HR, percentage of
machine specific f:R.n.,u*, absolute EE and relative EE. Significance level was set at p < 0.05
and for any significant interaction, a Tukey HSD post-hoc analysis was completed. Raw data
are located in Appendix H.
Chapter 4
RESULTS 
I
A primary purpose of this study was to compare EE on the treadmill and elliptical
trainer at three intensities gauged by RPE values. Additional physiological indicators of
submaximal exercise such as submaximal VOz and HR were also compared at each RPE
value. Physiological indicators of maximal exercise performance (VO2*u*, HR-r,,, and
RPEnu*) were also measured and compa^red between the treadmill and elliptical trainer. A
modality preference questionnaire was administered to determine if a modality bias existed
for the subjects. Following data collection (raw data are located in Appendix H), the results
were analyzed and are here presented in the following subsections: 1) Characteristics of
subjects; 2) Maximum exercise testing: treadmill and elliptical trainer; 3) Submaximal
exercise: treadmill and elliptical trainer; 4) Modality preference questionnaire; and
5) Summary.
Characteristics of Subj ects
The subject's age, height, and weight were recorded on the first day of testing and are
reported in Table 1. As expected, the males on average were taller (16.7 cm) and heavier
(1a.6 kg) than the females. The mean age of male s (M:21.8, SE :0.7)was relatively close
to females (M : 20.6, SE : 0.5), as subjects were selected from a cohort of college students.
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Table 1
Height, weight and age of subjects
Male(n=12)       Female(n=12)
M        SE        M        SE
Height (cm) 159.5. 1.2 142.8* 0.7
Weight (kg) 70.0* 5.5 55.3* 4.6
Age (y) 
, 
21.8 0.7 20.6 0.5
Note:
M : meartand SE : standa.rd elTor.
* denotes a significant difference between males and females (p < 0.05).
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Maximllm Exercise Testintt Treadmill and Elliptical Trdncr
Analysis(2x2ANOVA)ofV02nlax(ml・min‐1・kg‐1),Rax opm),and RPEnlax h五
maxilnllm exercisc testing a1lowed for comparisons by modality and gender.There was no
sigmicantinteraction bctween mode and gcnder for vo2max(Table 2).There was,however a
signiicant main effect for mode ofexercise on V02max F(1,22)=32.1;ρ=0.000),with the
treadmill(50.4±1.13 ml・Irun~1・kg‐1)prOducing higher V02Trlax Values than the elliptical
缶amer(45.6±0。72 ml・min・・kg・)(Table 3).There was dso a signiflcant main effect for
gendcr on V02max(F(1,22)=21.1;′=0.000)with males producing highcr values(51.9士
1.21 ml・in・・kg・)than females(44.1±1.21 ml・Illun~1・kg~1).
There was no sittiicantinteraction beiveen mode and gcnder for]Ⅱtmax(Table 4)
There was,however,a signiicant main effect for mode ofexercise∈π(1,22)=15.5;′=
0.001),with the treadmill(192±2.O bpm)produCing higher I□Rmax values than the elliptical
trainer(187±1.  bpm)(Table 5).Unlike vo2max,there was no signiicant gender main effect
for HRmax.
′
Therc was no interaction between mode and gender for RPEmax(Table 6).There was,
however,a simiCant main effect for gender(F(1,22)=5.2;′=0.033),with males
reporting a higher RPEmax(17.8±0.21)than the females(17.1±0.17)(Table 7).Unlike
V02max and IERmax,there was no rnain effect for mode on llnaxirnllm RPE.
Submaximal Exercise: Treadmill and Elliptical Trainer
Submaximal exercise data were analyzedusing six (2 x 2 x 3) repeated measures
ANOVA comparing mode, gender, and RPE level for the dependent variables VOz
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Table 2
VO26;a: ANOI/A summary table (mode x W!49!)
Source                   SS     df     MS     F      ρ
MOde                        267.0       1     267.0    32.1     0.000a
Mode x Gender
ReSidual
Between Subjects
Gender
Residual
16.8      1      168     2.0     0.169
182.7     22       8.3
737 .g 1 737 .g 21.1 o.Ooob
' 771.1 2.2 35.0
Note:
" denotes a significant difference between treadmill and elliptical trainer (p < 0.05).
b denotes a significant difference between males and females (p < 0.05).
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Table 3
Rθル′′ソθ/a2"″'mLmin't'ks t ) on treadmill and ellipti, trainer
Male (n = 12) Female (n = 12) Total(n=24)
M
Treadmill
E‖iptical
Grand A/1ean
54.9
49.0
51.9b
1.84
1 1.20
1.21
45.8
4213
44.lb
1.33
0.80
1.21
50.4 1.13
0,72
1.02
45.6a
46.7
Note:
ノ =血ean and∬=standard error.
a denotёs a signiflcant diffcrence between treadmill and elliptical trainer ⑫<0.05).
b denotes a sig71■iflcant difference bettccn genders ⑫<0.05)
Table 4
「“乙VOン34s““
′αb′θ
"ο
グθχ
Source
Mode
Mode x Gender
Residual
Between Subjects
Gender
Residual
SS df
320.3
18.8
455.9
24.1
3454.9
MS
3203
18.8
20.7
24.1
157.0
1
1
22
1
22
0.2 0.699
Note:
* denotes a significant difference between treadmill and elliptical trainer (p < 0.05).
SE SE
15.5
0.9
0.001士
0.352
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Table 5  ′
HR"αο″力?αグ″J〃αηグθ〃″
`Jε
α′rrαJ″θr
Male(n=12)        Female(n=12)       Total(n=2J)
M      SE      M     ｀SE M      SE
Treadmi‖  _1   193       2.6       191       3.0       192・   2.0
EI‖ptica1        187       2.6       187       2.7       187・    1.8
Grand Mean     190       2.6       189       2.6        190       1.9
Note:
M: mean and SE : standard error.
Im..o reported in bpm, * denotes a significant difference between treadmill
and elliptical trainer (p < 0.05).
Table 6
遺E、αf Иハリ″ sα″″αッ″bルレοルχ″″″リ
Source SS    df    MS    F     ρ
Mode
Mode x Gender
Residual
Belween Subjects
Gender
Residual
1.3       1       1.3      1.6    ′0.222
2.1      1     2.1     2.5    0.131
18.6      22      0.8
5.3       1       5.3      5.2     0.033★
22.6      22      1.0
Note:
* denotes a significant difference between males and females (p < 0.05).
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Table 7
″ E"″rο″′rθαグ″J′ αηグθ′J′ρ″Cα′
`rα
J″θ/
Male (n = 12) Female (n = 12) Total (n = 24)
M     SE      M      SE      M     SE
丁readmi‖      17.8       0.35     17.5       0.26 ｀ 63      0.2
EI‖ptica1       17.8      0.27     16.8       0.22      17.29      017
Grand Mean   17.8'      0.21      17.1'      0.17      17.46      0.20
Note:
M: mean and SE: standard elror.
RPE reported on 15 point scale (Borg, 1982). t denotes a significant difference
between males and females (p < 0.05).
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(ml・min‐
1・kgl),percentage ofmachine speciic V02max,HR opm),percentage ofpachine
speciflc IERmtt and EEはcal・min‐l and kcal・min~1・kg‐
1).
There were no interactions be●Ⅳcen ln de,gender,and RPE level fbr submaximal
V02(Table 8).There was,however,a sigmicant main effect for modc(F(1,22)=29.0;′=
0.000),with thC treadmill(36.0±1.12 ml・nll・kg‐
1)prOducing higher values than the
elliptical trttincr(31.1±1.09 ml・lin‐
1・
kg‐
1).As expected there was also a sig71■iicant main
effect for intensity(RPE)on submaximal V02(F(2,44)=204.6;ρ=0」000).ThC hard cRPE
15)intenSity level(39。1±1.25 ml・in‐1・kg‐
1)eliCited a sigmicantly hi」her Submaximal V02
than the moderate(RPE 13)intenSity(33.5±1.04 ml・in‐1・kg‐1),WhiCh elicited a
sig7.■iicantly higher V02than the light(RPE H)intensity(27.7±1.00 ml・in‐
1・kg4 。Mean
data for submaximd V02 are 10catcd in Tables 9 and 10.There was a signiflcant mam effect
for gender on submaximal V02(F(1,22)=7.1;′=0.014),with the male suttectS(35.7±
1.24 ml・in‐
1・kg~1)prOducing higher values than female sutteCtS(31.4±1.24 ml・in‐1・kg‐
1).
There was also a signiicant mdn effect for mode on submaximal V02『(1,22)=29.%ρ=
0.000),with the trcadmill(36.0±1.12 ml・in‐1・kg‐1)prOducing hiまer values than the
elliptical trainer(31.1±1.09 ml・in~1・kg‐1).
For each suttCCt,Submaximal V02 WaS COnverted to a percentage ofthe machine
speciic V02max・There was a sig71■iicant interaction(Table ll)between mode and RPE∈1(2,
44)=3.6;′ =0.035).A Tukey HSD post―hoc analysis revealed that the sutteCtS Were
working at a h亀れer relat市e submaximal V02 0n the treadmill(61.24±1.98%V02max)
compared to the elliptical traincr(54.72±2.28%V02max)at thё light(RPE ll)intensity
(Table 12).UnlikC Submaxhal V02,thCrc was no signiicant main effect for mode.As
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Table 8
Submaximal VOz: ANOYA summary table (mode x gender x RPE)
Source SS df MS F P 
-Mode : 1 872.5 2s.o o.ooo"
Mode x Gender 68.9 1 68.9 2.3 0.145
Error 1 662.7 22 30.1
RPE 3234.7 2 1617.3 204.6 o.ooob
RPE x Gender 23.0 2 11.5 1.5 0.245
Error 2 347.9 44 7.9
Mode x RPE 18.6 2 9.3 1.5 0.229
Mode x RPE x Gender 2.4 2 1.2 0.2 0.821
Residual 268.1 44 6.1
Between Subjects
Gender
Residual
678.9 1 678.9 7 .1 o.O14c
2103.3 22 95.6
Note:
" denotes a significant difference between treadmill and elliptical trainer (p < 0.05).
b denotes a significant difference between RPE (p < 0.05).
'denotes a significant difference between males and females (p < 0.05).
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Table 9_
S“b″αχJ“α′И02ぽE χ gθ刀グθリ
Male(n=12)     Female(n=12)     Total(n=24)
M     SE     M     SE     M     SE
千     RPE l1      29.3     1.10    26.1     1.10    27.7a    l.。。
RPE 13      36.0      1.22     31.4      1.22  ‐  33.5a     l.04
RPE 15      41.9     1.39    36.7     1.37    39.la     l.25
Grand Mean  35.7b     l.24    31.4b     l.23    33.4     1.10
Note:
M: mean and SE: standard error.
submaximal VO2 reported in ml'min-l'kg-r.
submaximal VO2 values represent average of treadmill and elliptical trainer.
'denotes a significant difference between RPE (p < 0.05).
b denotes a significant difference between males and females (p < 0.05).
⌒
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Table 10
Sttb″αχブ
“
α′ン102ぽEχ″οグリ
Treadnli‖(n=24)   EIlipucal(n=24)
M     SE     M     SE
RPE ll
RPE 13
RPE 15
Grand Mean
30.6     1.01     24.8     1.00
36.2     1 15     312     0.98
41.3     1.19     37.3     1.28
36.0'     1 12    131 1・ .09
Note:
M: mean and SE: standard error.
submaximal VOz reported in ml'mirrl'kg-r.
submaximal VOz values represent average of males and females.
* denotes a significant difference between treadmill and
elliptical trainer (p < 0.05).
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Table ll
′θrCθ4′αgθぼ″ασttJηθ ψθε′ε ω2″「И」MO″s″ ″αッ′αら′θ
"ο
ルχr″虎rχχη
Source                    SS     df     MS     F      ρ
Mode
Mode x Gender
Error 1
RPE
RPE x Gender
Error 2
496.7      1     496.7      3.0    0.096
36.1       1      36.1      0.2    0.644
3609.2     22      164.1
14048.9      2    7024.4    235.0    0.000a
6.4      2       3.2      0.1     0.898
1315.4     44      29.9
Mode x RPE                    205.6      2     102.8      3.6    0.035b
Mode x RPE x Gender             16.7      2       8.3     0.3    0.746
Residua1                      1247 0     44      28.3
1 Between Subiects
Gender                        192 4      1      192.4      0.4    0.511
Residua1                      9495.4     22     431.6
Note:
'denotes a significant difference between RPE (p < 0.05).
b denotes a significant interaction between gender and RPE (p < 0.05).
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Table 12
Rθrcθ″αgθげ“
αε乃ゴ″θ ψθσ′C歿92"α
「
Eχ″οあり
Treadmi‖(n=24)    E‖iptical(n=24)
RPE ll
RPE 13
RPE 15
Grand Mean
61.24★
72.53
82.50
72.09
1.98    54.72'
2.27    68.58
2.05    81.83
2.10    68.37
2.28
2.23
2.50
2.34
Note:
M : mban and SE : standard error.
percentages of VO2r.* represent average of males and females.
* denotes a signifiiant difference between treadmill and
elliptical trainer (RPE 11) (p < 0.05).
a-3t
expected, there was a significant main effect for intensity (RPE) on percentage of machine
specific VOz*"* (F (2,44):235.0;p : 0.000). As shown in Table 1.3 the hard (RPE 15)
intensity level (82.17 + 1 .83 ohYOz,**) elicited a significantly higher percentage of VOz-*
than the moderate (RPE 13) intensity (70.55 t 1.90 o/oYO2^ *), while the moderate intensity
level was significantly higher than the light (RPE 11) intensity (57.98 t 1.81 %oYO2,**).
Unlike submaximal VO2, there was no main effect for gender, with male and female subjects
working at similar percentages of maximum.
There were no interactions between mode, gender, or RPE for submaximal HR (Table
14). There was however, a significant main effect for mode (F (1, 22):17.6; p: 0.000),
with the treadmill producing higher submaximal HR (164.7 t 3.0 bpm) than the elliptical
trainer (153.7 t 3.0 bpm). There was also an expected significant main effect for intensity
(RPE) (F (2,44):170.6;p : 0.000). As shown in Tables 15 and 16, submaximal HR for the
hard (RPE 15) intensity (171.9 + 3.0 bpm) was significantly higher than the moderate (RPE
13) intensit y (160.2t 2.8 bpm), which in turn was significantly higher than the light (RPE
11) intensity Qa5.a t 3.2 bpm).
Similar to percentage of machine specific VOz-*, submaximal HR was also'
converted to a percentage of machine specific HR."*. There were no significant interactions
between mode, gender, or RPE (Table 17); however, there was a significant main effect for
mode (F (1, 22) :7 .I; p: 0.014). The treadmill produced higher machine specific
percentages of HR."* (85.82 t 1.40 %IIR.,,) than the elliptical trainer (82.15 t 1.30
o/oHR-u*) across all RPE intensities and both genders. There was also the expected significant
main effect for intensity (RPE) on percentage of machine specific ER-u* (F (2,44): 182.5; p
:0.000). As shown in Tables 18 and 19, percentage of HR-* for.the hard (RPE 15) intensity
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Table 13
Pθrεθ″αgθげ″αεttJ″θ ψθε′εレリ2"α
「
Eχ gθ″ルリ
Male (n=12) Female (n=12) Total(n=24)
M     SE     M     SE      M     SE
RPE l1       56.68    2.56    59.28    256    57.98・   1.81
RPE 13      69,70    2.68    71.41     2.68    70.55'    1.90
RPE 15      80.86    2.59    83.48    2.59    82.17・   1.83
Grand Mean   69.08    2.45    71.39    2.45    70.23     1.85
Note:
ルイ=mean and SE=standard error.
percentages ofV02max rCpresent average oftteadmill and elliptical trainer.
*denotes a signiflcant differcnce be加een RPE(´<0.05).
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＼Table 14
Sub″αJ“αlHR「ИNO″s“″
“
α7″b′θ脅2οル χ87″滅9rχ RPワ
Mode x(3ender                 1 54.9      1      154.9     0.6    0.440
Error 1                        5499 4     22      250.0
RPE                       16894.7     2    84474   170.6    0.000b
RPE x Gender               54.0    2     27.0    0.5   0.583
E「oF 2                       2178.8    44      49.5
Mode x RPE                   165 4     2       82.7     2.1    0.138
Mode x RPE x Gender           38.8     2      19.4     0.5    0.618
Residua1                     1754.4    44       39.9
Between Suttects
Gender                       332.0     1      3320     0.4    0.544
Residua1                     19201.7     22      872.8
Note: \
'denotes a significant difference between treadmill and elliptical trainer (p < 0.05).
b denotes a significant difference between RPE (p < 0.05).
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Table 15
助b″観J“α′駅 酔 ″″rχ″ り
Male(n=12)   Fem■le m三12) Total(n=24)
RPE ll
RPE 13
RPE 15
143.2      3.7     147.7     3.7
159.4     35     161.0     35
170.4      3.7     173.4     3.8
145.4'     3.2
60.2・   2.8
1 1.9・  3.0
159.2      3.0Grand A/1ean  157.7      3.6   160,7     3.7
Note:
M: mean and SE : standard error.
submaximal HR reported in bpm.
submaximal HR values represent average of treadmill and elliptical trainer.
* denotes a significant difference among RPE (p < 0.05).
M     SE     M     SE    M     SE
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Table 16
助b″観J″α′〃R ttοルχ″ リ
Treadmi‖(n=24)   E‖iptical(n=24)
M     SE     M     SE
RPE ll
RPE 13
RPE 15
Grand Mean
152.2      3.1     138.7      3.2
165。9      2.9    154.5      2.6
176.0      2.9    167.8      3.1
164.7'     3.0    153.7・    3.0
Note:
M: mean and SE: standard error.
submaximal HR reported in bpm.
submaximal HR valuer refr"sent average of males and females.
* denotes a significant difference between treadmill and
'elliptical trainer (p < 0.05).
「
~
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Table 17
=θ
rCθ″αgθげ
“
αCttJ″θ ψ θε′Cf駅鳥α「那 0〃 s沈″
“
αッ ′αb′θ
"ο
ttχ rη″ rχ」υ リ
Source MSSS
Mode
Mode x Gender
Error 1
RPE
RPE x Gender
Error 2
Mode x RPE
ModexRPExGender
Residual
Between Subjects
Gender
Residual
484.9
12.2
1502.1
4717.4
12.5
568.6
53.1
8.5
482.3
163.8
3308.2
484.9
12.2
68.3
2358,7
6.3
12.9
26.6
4.2
110
163.8
150.4
22
??
44
44
?
???
?
71   0.014
0.2    0.676
182.5 o.OOOb
0.5 0.620
2.4    0.100
0.4    0.681
1.1    0.308
Note:
' denotes a significant difference between headmill and elliptical trainer (p < 0.05).
b denotes a significant difference between RPE (p < 0.05).
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Table 18
Pθrcθ″電θぼ″αCttJηθ ψθσ′ε」閉R“ax NEχggFルリ
Male(n=12)     Female(n=12)Total(n=24
SE
RPE ll
RPE 13
RPE 15
Grand Mean
75.30
83.84
89.60
85.82
1.69
1.48
151
1.31
78.12
85.22
91.80
82.15
1.69
1.48
1.51
1.14
76.71'
84.53士
90.70・
83.98
1.19
1.05
1.07
1.10
Note:
ν =mean and SE=standard error.
percentag9S OfI]ヽmax represent average oftrcadmill and elliptical trainer.
*dciotes a sigmicant difference alnong RPE ⑫<0.05).
Table 19
Pθrσθ″αgθグ
“
ασttJ″θ ψθε′ε鰍″α WEχ″οαり
:                 丁readmi‖(n=24)    E‖iptical(n=24)
SESEM
RPE ll
RPE 13
RPE 15
Grand Mean
79.23
86.47
91.75
85.82★
1.50    74.20     1.52
1.41    82.59     1.12
1.30    89.66     1.26
1.40    82.15'    1.30
Note:
M: mean and SE: standard error.
percentages of HR-r, represent average of males and females.
x denotes a significant difference between treadmill and
elliptical trainer (p < 0.05).
M
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(90.70 + t.O1 o/oHR-*) was significantly higher than the moderate (RPE 13) intensity (84.53
+ 1.05 o/oHR-a*), which in turn was significantly higher than the light (RPE 11) intensity
(76.71I 1.19 %HR,""*).
There was a significant interaction (Table 20) between gender and RPE for absolute
caloric expenditure (F (1, 22): 6.2; p : 0.,021). A Tukey HSD post-hoc analysis showed that
males had a gleater absolute caloric expenditure than females on all comparisons except
males RPE 11 versus females RPE 15. This would be expected due to the fact that the male
subjects weigh more and therefore bum more total calories and display a"greater absolute rate
of change between different intensity levels. As shown in Tables 2I and 22, therewas also a '
significantmaineffectformode(f (1: 22):27.6;p:0.000),withthetreadmill(13.13t
0.70 kcal.min-l) producing a greater caloric expenditures than the elliftical trainer (11.19 t
0.37 kcal.min-l) across all intensities and for both genders (Table 21). EE also increased with
increases in exercise intensity (F (2, 44) = 202.7;p = 0.000). It was also found that a
simicttt gender difference existed in absolute calo五c expendittre c(1,22)=44.4;′=
ゝ
0.000)with the males(14.38±0.50 kcal・min‐1)bllming more calo五es than the fcmalcs(9.94
±0.51 kcal・ll lm~1)aCrOss all threc inteisities(Table 22).
Since males weigh more than femalcs,diffcrences in absolute EE were expected.To
beier llnderstand how the machines altercd EE,the relative EE eCal・min‐
1・
kg‐
1)was alSO
exalnined.There were no interactions between mode,RPE,and gender(Table 23).There was
however,a sitticant main effect for mode∈戸(1,22)=27.4;′=0 000),With the treadmill
expending more energy per kg ofbodyweight(0.180±0.006 kcal・min‐
1・kg~1)than the
ellわtiCal trainer(0.155±0.0 6 kcal・mm‐
1・
kg‐
1)aCrOss all intensitics and both genders(Table
24).There was also a main effect for intensity o戸(2,44)=200.1;′= 000).As with
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Table20
Absolute caloric expenditure: ANOVA summary table (mode x gender x RPE)
Source      ,           SS     df     MS     F     ρ
MOde                         134.9      1      134.9     127.6    0.000a
Mode x Gender
Error 1
RPE
RPE x Gender
Error 2
Mode x RPE
ModexRPExGender
Residual
Between Subjects
Gender
Residual
19.3 1 19.3 4.0 0.059
107.4 22 4.9
462.5 2 231.2 '202.7 o.Ooob
19.3 2 9.6 8.4 o.OO1'
50.2 44 1.1
1.8 2 0.9 0.9 0.398
0.6 2 0.3 0.3 0.739
41.6 44 0.9
707.9 I 707.9 44.4 0.O0od
351.0 22 16.0
Note:
" denotes a significant difference between treadmill and elliptical trainer (p < 0.05).
b denotes a significant difference between RPE (p < 0.05).
'denotes a significant interaction between genders and RPE (p < 0.05).
d denotes a significant difference between males and females (p < 0.05).
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Table 21
/bsο′″θ εα′ο″Jε η θ″″
`“
rθ
"ο
ルχ″ワ
Treadm‖|(n=24)   Elliplcal(n=24)
M      SE     M     SE
RPE ll          ll.04     0.60     8.83     0.33
RPE 13         13.19     0.70    11.26     0.35
RPE 15         15.15     0.80    13.49     0.41
Grand Mean      13.13・ 0 70    11.19・   0.37
Note:
M: meanand SE: standard error.
absolute caloric expenditure reported in kcal'min-I.
caloric expenditure represents average of males and females.
* denotes a significant difference between treadmill and
elliptical trainer (p < 0.05).
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Table 22
∠おο′″θ εαあ′Jε α″θ“
″′
“
rθ ttF″ルrχ″ヮ
"Male (n = 12) "Female (n = 12) Total (n = 24)
SE
RPE ll
RPE 13
RPE 15
Grand Mean
11.67
14.52
16.94
14.38C
8.19
9。93
11.70
9.94C
9.930
12.15b
14.20b
12.11
0.43
0.52
0.55
0.50
0.43
0.55
0.54
0.51
0.52
0.61
0.70
0.61
Note:
M: mean and ,SE: standard error.
absolute caioric expenditure reported in kcal'min-l.
caloric expenditure represents average of teadmill and elliptical trainer.
'denotes a significant interaction between RPE and gender (p < 0.05) with
male light (RPE 11) intensity the same as the female hard (RPE 15) intensity.
b denotes a significant difference between RPE (p < 0.05).
" denotes a significant difference between males and females (p < 0.05).
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Table 23
Rθル′″θ θαあric aFρθ″″
`夕
rθr ИNOレИs夕″
“
αッ
`α
b′θ ρ7οルχ gθ″`
た
rχ ttE)
Source                   SS     df     MS     F      ρ
Mode                       O.0220      1     0.0220     27.4     0.000a
Mode x Gender 0.0017.     1     0.0017      2.1     0.159
Error 1                       0.0176    22     0.0008
RPE                        O.0877     2     0.0439    200.1     0.000b
RPE x Gender                O.0006     2     0.0003      1.4     0.263
Error 2                      0.0096    44     0.0002 ・
Mode x RPE                  O.0004     2     0.0002      1.3     0.281
Mode x RPE x Gender          O.0001      2     0.0000      0.3     0.748
Residua1                     0.0072    44     0.0002
Between Subiects
Gender                      O.0169      1     0.0169      6.9     0.016C
Residua1                     0.0540    22     0.0025
Note:
a dcnotes a signiicant difference be加een treadmill叩 el iptical trainer ⑫<0・05).
b denotes a signiCant difference betteen RPE o<0.05).
C denotes a sigmicant difference between genders o<0.05).
?
ぃ
「
―|
|
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Table 24
Rθ′α″ソθのあ″Jε Eηθ″″′
“
rθ ρlοルχ ttPり         ヽ
Treadmill(n=24) EIliplcal(n=24)
M     SE     M     SE
RPE l1         0.151    0005   0.123     0.005
RPE 13         0.181    0.005   0.156     0.005
RPE 15         0.208    0.005   0.187     0.007
Grand Mean      O.180・0 005   0.155'    0.005
Note:
M: mearr and SE : standard error.
relative caloric expenditure is represented in kcal'min l'kg-'.'
caloric expenditure represents average of males and females.
* denotes a significant difference between treadmill and
elliptical hainer (p < 0.05).
?
、
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./
absolute caloric expenditure, greater intensities (RPE level) caused higher caloric
expenditure (Table 25). Finally, there was also a significant unexpected main effect for
gender (F (1,22):6.9,p:0.016), with males (0.178 + 0.006 kcal'min-r'kg-1) expending
more calories per kg of body weight than females (0.157 + 0.006 kcal'min-1'kg-1) across all
intensities and both modalities (Table 25).
Modality Preference Ouestionnaire
The questionnaire was given prior to testing and the results can be seen in Tables 26
and27. The first question asked the subjects to rate six modes of cardiovascular exercise on a
scale from one (least favorable) to five (most favorable). There was also a sixth option
labeled'TI/A'; if the subject had never used that mode of exercise. The results of question
one revealed that overground runriing received the highest ratings (4.13 t 0.25) for both
genders compared'to the other modalities. The treadmill and elliptical trainer followed
overground running with very little difference in preference between these modes of
exercise. The ski machine received the lowest ratings for both genders (1.80 t 0.26). The
second question only concerned the treadmill and the elliptical trainer. This question asked
the subject to rate their desire to use one machine over the other. A response of one reflected
a strong desire for the treadmill and a response of five reflected a strong desire for the
elliptical trainer. A response of three reflected an equal preference for both machines.
Subjects preferred the treadmill (responses of 1 and 2) in 16 of 24 cases, whereas 7 subjects
preferred the elliptical trainer (responses of 4 and 5). Only one subject selected an equal
preference for either'mode. In other words, about twice as many subjects in this study
preferred the treadmill.
?
?
、
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Table 25
RθあιJνθのあ″Jε Iりθ刀″′露″θをθ“
ル″χ〃り   ,
Male(n=12)     Female(n=12)     Total(n=24)
M     SE      M      SE      M     SE
RPE l1      0.145    0.006    0.129     0.006    0.137a   。.。。4
RPE 13      0.180    0006    0.156     0.006    0.1 68a   O.004
RPL 15      0.210    0.007    0.185    0.007    0.197a   O.005
Grand Mean  O.178b   O.006    0.157b    O.006    0.168    0.004
Note:
M : mear and SE: standard error.
relative caloric expenditure is represented in kcal'min-l'kg-I.
caloric expenditure represents average of treadmill and elliptical trainer.
u denotes a significant difference between RPE (p < 0.05).
b denotes a significant difference between genders (p < 0.05).
?
?
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Table26
Exercis e pr eference ques tion results
Male (n = 12) Female (n = 12) Total (n = 24)
SE
Running Overground
Jreadmill
Elliptical Trainer
Stationary Bike
Stepper
SkiMachine
4.00
3.42
3.33
3.50
3.00'
2.13b
0.3s
0.34
0.38
0.26
0.36
0.40
4.25
3.33
3.33
3.00
2.83
1.43c
0.37
0.26
0.36
0.44
0.42
0.30
4.13
3.38
3.33
3.25
2.91
1.80
0.25
0.21
0.25
0.26
0.27
0.26
Note:
M: meanand SE = sdandard elror.
a score of 5 reflects most pr.f"'...d while I reflects least preferred.
' one male subject reported not using the stepper.
o forr. male subjects reported not using the ski machine.
' five female subjects reported not using the ski machine.
Table 27
罰rθαご
“
J〃パ.θ〃ゎ′Jεα′rraJ“θ″ results
Ratinq Male (n = 12) Female (n = 12) Total (n = 24)
1 (Treadmill)
2
3 (Equal)
4
5 (Er)
Note:
data are a frequency representation of the number subjects
that selected the appropriate answer.
?
‐?
?
?
?
??
??
?
????
?
?
??
?
?
M
?
?
、
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Summary
Maximal and submaximal data were recorded and aralyzed. For maximal exercise,
the treadmill produced higher VOz- * and HR.,* than the elliptical trainer. In addition,'males
achieved a higher VOr.r* than females across both modes of exercise. For submaximal
exercise, the treadmill produced sig4ificantly higher submaximal VO2, submaximal HR, and
EE than the elliptical trainer across all intensities for both genders. Males tended to have a
higher submaximal VOz than the females, but similar submaximal HRs. For percentage of
machine specific VO2.r*, the treadmill produced a higher percentage than the elliptical
trainer only for the light (RPE 11) intensity. For percentage of machine specific Im.*"*,
however, the treadmill produced a greater percentage than the elliptical trainer for across all
intensities for both genders. There were no gender difftirences for percentage of machine
specific VOz-r* and HR*., For absolute and relative EE, the males burned more calories
than the females across all three intensities. The modality preference questionnaire showed
that when compared to other common exercise modalities the treadmill and elliptical trainer
ranked about equal. However, when compared just to each other, majority of the subjects
prefen"ed the treadmill.
Chapter 5
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this studyVas to compare the treadmill and the elliptical trainer in
terms of physiological responses, particularly EE, at three intensities gauged using RPE
values. With a variety of equipment options for cardiovascular exercise, research is needed to
help consumers compare and choose a device that best suits their needs. Exercise on
machines such as a treadmill, cycle ergometer, stepper and rowing ergometer produce an
adequate exercise stimulus; however, choosing a machine that produces the greatest caloric
expenditure with the least amount of strain or feeling of exertion may be the most desirable.
By this standard, previous research has revealed that the treadmill is a superior exercise
machine compared to the other modalities (Hetzler et al., l99l;Ikavrtz et a1.,1997; Molma
et a1., 2OOl; Zem et al., 1996). The elliptical trainer, despite increasing popularity as an
alternative to the treadmill, has received little research attention. This chapter is divided into
the following categories: 1) Maximal exercise testing; 2) Submaximal VOz, HR, and EE;
3) percentage of machine specific VOz-o and HR-r*;4) Gender differences in submaximal
exercise; 5) Practical applications, and 6) Summary
ry
Maximal exercise testing was conducted on both modalities to examine differences in
maximal exercise response (VOz-"*,Im.,n.*, and RPE-*). Maximum testing also served to
help familiaizethe subjects with the RPE scale. It was found that the subjects' VOz*"*
values were above average for published age and gender specific values (ACSM, 2000),
which was expected given that the subjects had been training prior to participating in the
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study. It was also found that higher VOz-"* and HR-,* values were elicited on the treadmill
rather than the elliptical trainer. These data contrast with data from Mercer et al. (2001), who
found that similar VOz-u* and IR-"* values were elicited on the treadmill and elliptical
trainer.
A possible explanation for the inconsistency between the studies is the testing
protocols used to elicit VOzra* &nd I:R.-"*. The treadmill GXT used by.Merier et al. (2001),
for example, consisted of one-minute stages with changes in speed and a constant incline I
(8% grade), while in the present study, a constant speed with}o/o grade increase every 2min
was employed. The incline setting used by Mercer et al. coupled with unlimited increases in
speed may have reduced their subjects' ability to achieve a true treadmill VOz- * and HR-*,
as running speed is often limited by muscle function rather than cardiovascular capacity. For
the eltiptical trainer GXT, Mercer et al. increased both cadence and resistance, whereas in the
present study only resistance was increased, which may have limited the ability of this
study's subjects to achieve a true elliptical trainer VOz-"* and IIR-,*. This supposition is
supported by the fact that many subjects in the present study complained of leg fatigue after
the elliptical trainer maximum test, a consequence of the high resistance needed to elicit
VOz.*. This supposition is also supported by data from Monya et al. (2001), who found that
the cycle ergometer elicited lower VOz-o values than the headmill, cross country ski stepper,
)
aerobic rider, and rowing ergometer machine. The arithors suggested that localized leg
fatigue may have limited VOzrn.* on the cycle ergometer, where VOz..* is obtained by only
increasing resistance, as with the protocol used to elicit VOz*", on the etliptical trainer in the
present study. Further research is needed to explote the possibility of leg fatigue limiting
maximum results on the elliptical trainer.
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Another possible explanation for differences in VOzr"* and HR-u* data between
Mercer et al. (2001) and the present study may have been the model of the elliptical trainer
that was used in each. Like in this study, Mercer et al. (2001) used a Precor elliptical trainer,
but they did not report what model they used. If the model had movable handlebars, it would
have required their subjects to use their upper body during the GXT, Upper body movement
during the GXT may hdve allowed subjects in Mercer et al. to achieve a higher etliptical
trainer VOz.r* than subjects in this study, who tested on an elliptical trainer that had fixed
handlebars. Since Mercer et al. is the only other study examining a maximal GXT on the
elliptical trainer, more research is needed determine if the elliptical trainer can be used to
elicit true VOz-u* and IIR.,',"* values.
As expected, males in this study obtained a higher VOz-.* than females across both
modalities. The difference in VOz.,* across gender is ascribed to a variety factors. The
primary explanations include the fact that males are typically larger, which means they have
a bigger heart and pulmonary capacity (Drinkwater,l973;Kravitz et al., 1997). Males also
have a higher hemoglobin concentration, a consequence of higher androgen levels, which"
means that each liter of blood in a male can carry more oxygen (Drinkwater,1973; Kravitz et
al.,1997). Unexpectedly, however, fIR.o was similar for both genders across both
modalities. Given that males tlpically have a larger heart, and therefore, stroke volume than
females, it was expected that HR*r*would be higher in females. However, consistent with
the present study, other authors report similar IIR-,* between males and females (Kravitz et
al.,1997; Robertson et a1., 2000; Whaley, Kaminsky, Dwyer, Getchell, & Nortan, 1992).
Males also achieved a significantly higher RPE-.* than females across both modalities. It is
unknown why a gender difference in RPE-.* occurred. This finding is inconsistent with
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Robertson et al. (2000), who found no cross-modal (treadmill and cycle ergometer)
difference in RPE-"* between genders. Robertson et al. did not, however, include an
elliptical trainer in their study, so a direct comparison is difficult.
Even though the elliptical trainer elicited lower VOz.r* and HR-"* values than the
treadmill, it may still be an adequate GXT modality. If a person is unable to perform a
treadmill GXT because of orthopedic or other considerations, the cycle ergometer is
normally substituted. The use of an elliptical trainer may be a better substitute, as the
exercise motion more closely resembles the walking stride that most people are more
comfortable with relative to the less familiar cycling motion. If an.elliptical trainer is used for
a GXT, a high cadence may need to be maintained to prevent excessive increases in
resistance, which should help to minimize Tocalizeleg fatigues. It would be instructive to
compare cycle ergometer maximal exercise values to those obtained using an elliptical
trainer.
Submaximal VOz. HR. and EE
During submaximal exercise testing, six physiological variables were compared
between the treadmill and elliptical trainer at three intensities gauged by RPE level (1 1,73 &
15). These variables were: submaximal VOz, percentage of machine based VOzro,
submaximal HR, percentage of machine based IIR."*, and absolute and relative EE. These
physiological variables are an indication of exercise metabolism and are strongly correlated
with each other. EE, which is directly proportional to VOz, is the variable of interest to most
pebple, because of how it affects weight management. It was found that subjects had a higher
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submaximal VO2, HR, and absolute and relative EE values across the three RPE-gauged
intensities on the treadmill compared to the elliptical trainer. There was no gender effect.
The EE data from this study are inconsistent with the literature in which it is reported
that the elliptical trainer elicits similar or greater EE than the treadmill (Kim 1999; Porcari et
aI. 2000; and Spranger et al. 1998). Possible reasons for this inconsistency include the means
by which exercise intensity was gauged, the weight of the subjects studied, and tlpe of
elliptical trainer that was used. The present study, for exa:nple, used the RPE scale'to gauge
exercise intensity, whereas Porcari et al. asked subjects to exercise at their personal estimate
of a moderate intensity. RPE is well accepted and widely used for exercise prescription, and
provides a structured gauge of intensity, whereas asking subjects to exercise at a "moderate
intensity''may be too subjective. ln Kim, for example, obese individuals served as subjects in
contrast to the normal weight individuals in the present study. The low impact nature of the
elliptical trainer may have allowed the obese subjects in Kim to obtain a similar or greater
VO2, and therefore, EE at each workload on the elliptical trainer than the treadmill, which is
a higher impact aerobic exercise. The high impact nature of the treadmill may not have
limited the normal weight subjects in the present study;thus, they could do morework at
each RPE on the treadmill than the elliptical trainer, which lead to a greater VO2, and
therefore, EE. Last, Kim used an elliptical trainer that had a movable arm component;
-whereas the present study did not. The effect of the movable arm component on perception of
intensity is unknown. The results from the present study are, however, in general agteement
with data from other studies that show that the treadmill elicits a greater EE than other
exercise modalities at various intensities of exercise (Kravitz et al., 1997;Moyna et a1., 2OOl;
Zeni et al., 1996).
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One possible explanation for why the treadmill elicited a greaterEE than the elliptical
trainer in this study at the three exercise intensities is that the subjects may have exilerienced
greater localized leg fatigue on the elliptical trainer. If so, they may have then perceiv'ed the
elliptical trainer to be harder at a lower absolute intensity relative to the treadmill. This
supposition is indirectly supported by the submaximal VOz data, which show that the
subjects were consuming less oxygen, and therefore, less energy on the elliptical hainer than
the treadmill at the three exercise intensities. In hindsight, it would have been beneficial to
measure work output in this study so that this question could be answered more completely.
Perhaps the elliptical trainer is more similar to the cycle ergometer than the treadmill, as the
elliptical trainer and ergometer require a person to push a set resistance in a circular motion.
The cycle ergometer, moreover, has been shown to elicit a higher perception of intensity
because of localized leg fatigue than the treadmill at various exercise intensities (Zeru et al.,
1996).In this study, perception of effort was well correlated to the blood lactate
concentration. Future researchers may wish to measwe the differences in work output, blood
lactate concentration, and peripheral and central perceptions of effort to determine if the
elliptical trainer produces greater localized leg fatigue, and therefore, lower EE than the,
treadmill at various intensities of exercise.
Another factor that may have led to a difference in EE between modalities is personal
preferencb and experience on each machine. Although subjects in the present study had
previous exercise experience on both modalities, which was required to reduce the effects of
leaming on exercise performance, a pre-study questionnaire revealed that the subjects liked
the treadmill more than the elliptical trainer. This bias may have affected their perception of
intensity. In future research, exercise preference should be examined to determine if
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favoritism toward one machine might affect perceived exertion, and therefore, exercise
performance.
In summary, the various methodologies used in elliptical trainer research makes
comparison among studies difficult. Future research is needed to compare the different
models of the elliptical trainer, particularly the effect of the movable arm component on RPE
and EE. Another problem in comparing studies is that the subjects in the studies had various
fitness and experience levels. Differences in fitness and experience may have aft'ected the
subjects' ability to gauge RPE on the various types of equipment. Nevertheless, the treadmill
did elicit greater EE than the elliptical trainer at various exercise intensities from the subjects
in this study. Since these subjects were trained and experienced with the elliptical trainer,
these results may not apply to sedentary individuals or people with limited experience on the
elliptical trainer.
Percentaqe of Machine specific VO:n.,u' and.[I&** 
1
Since subjects in the present study had a lower VOz."* and HR*", on the elliptical
trainer than the treadmill, the percentage of machine specific VOz-u* and HRn,u* were
calculated at each exercise intensity to determine if these varied as well. It was found that
there were no significant differences in percentage of machine specific VOz-o and HR-o
between the etliptical trainer and treadmill at moderate (RPE 13) and hard (RPE 15)
intensities. These data agteewith data from Monya et al. (2001), who also found no
difference in the percentage of machine specific VOz-"* and HR-o,across six modalities and
three intensities. Based on the collective data from Monya et al. and the present study, it
would appear that the perception of intensity may be more relatea L tn. percentage of
6r
machine specific VOz-"* and IIR-* as opposed to absolute submaximal VOz and HR, which
vary across modalities and intensities.
Gender Differences in Submaximal Exercise
An equal number of males and females were selected for the present study to examine
gender differences and, as expected, males had a higher absolute submaximal VOz than
females for both modalities across the three RPE-gauged exercise intensities. When
submakimal VOz was expressed relative to body weight, males stilt had a higher submaximal
VO2, which indicates that the difference in VOz between the genders was greater than the
difference in mass. Since VOz is directly proportional to EE, males also obtained higher
absolute and relative EE than females at each RPE-gauged intensity of exercise. These data
agree with the literature (Kravitz et al., 1997; Moyna et a1.,2001; Zeru et al., 1996).
The present study found no gender difference in submaximal HR at the three
intensities for both modalities. ln contrast, Kravitz et al. (1997) found that females had a
significantly higher submaximal HR than males across the studied modalities and intensities.
Since the authors believed that the genders interpreted exercise intensity similarly, they
attributed the differences in submaxinial HR to a lower stroke volume in females. Moyna et
al. (2001) found that at a given RPE females had a higher submaximal HR on the rowing
ergometer than males, but a lower submaximal HR on the cross-country skier and stepper;
both genders had similar submaximal HR on the treadmill, cycle ergometer, and aerobic
rider. Since neither study included the elliptical trainer, a direct comparison with the present
study is difficult.
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Practical ADplications
The results of this study are important to people that have the option of exercising on
a treadmill or an elliptical trainer as part of a weight loss program. Many such individuals
may choose the elliptical tiainer because its low impact nature increases user comfort relative
to the higher impact treadmill. Data from this study show, however, that the treadmill elicits
a greaterEE than the elliptical trainer at anygiven RPE. At a moderate .r"..ir" irrtensity
(RPE 13), for example, the average EE on the treadmill was 13.2 kcal'min-l, a value that is
approximat ely ll%ohigher than the 1 1.3 kcal'min-l burned on the elliptical trainer. Over a 30
minute workout, therefore, 396 kcal will be expended on the treadmill compared to only 339
kcal on the elliptical trainer, a 57 kcal difference. Over the course of one week, if it includes
5 workouts, exercising on the treadmill will burn an addition a|285 kcal relative to the
elliptical trainer, which will lead to better weight management. This difference, however, is
not as great as the difference between the cycle ergometer and the treadmill (Moyna et al.
2001).
Although the elliptical trainer does not maximize EE for a given RPE, it can still
provide an adequate workout. The minimal impact of the etliptical can be of great importance
for someone with joint or foot concerns. Likewise, obese individuals may have a greater EE
on the elliptical trainer than the treadmill (Kim 1999). The elliptical trainer, moreover, can be
used in conjunction with the treadmill during training programs to prevent overuse injuries
associated with the constant pounding of running. When prescribing exercise on the elliptical
trainer, it is important to focus on the cadence and resistance settings. A comfortable
combination of these settings should provide an excellent workout and may be essential to
clients in clinical settings.
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Summarv
The primary purpose of this study was to compare the treadmill and the elliptical
trainer in terms of EE at three RPE-gauged intensities. Treadmill exercise elicited a greater
EE than the elliptical trainer at the three intensities for both genders. Elliptical trainer
exercise may have caused more localizedleg fatigue than the treadmill, which may lead to a
higher perception of intensity at a lower workload relative to the treadmill. Consequently,
EE was reduced. The increased localized teg fatigue could have been due to movement
. patterns and tlpe of muscle contractions elicited by the elliptical trainer. There were no
gender differences between modalities, and as expected, males had a higher EE for both
modalities across all intensities. Despite the EE differences in modalities, the elliptical trainer
still can provide an adequate workout for people who are concerned with weight
management.
Chapter 6
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS /
Summa.r:v
. The purpose of this study was to compare physiological responses during elliptical
kainer and treadmill exercise at three intensities gauged using RPE. In comparing modalities
it is important to determine the machine that elicits the greatest EE with the least amount of
perceived effort; hence, RPE was selected to gauge intensity. Twenty-four physically active
males (n: 12) and females (n: 12) volunteered for the study. Each subject completed
maximal and submaximal exercise sessions on both modalities. The maximal tests were used
to obtain machines specific VO2-"*, fR-u*, and RPE-* measurements. The submaximal
exercise sessions, which followed 48 h after maximal testing, consisted of three 6-min
exercise bouts at RPE-gauged intensities of l1 (fairly light), 13 (somewhat hard) and 15
(hard) on each modality. Prior to all sessions, RPE was explained from a standard set of
instructions. Each subject's RPE intensity and modality order was pre-assigned in a partially
randomized, balanced fashion.
Three 2 x 2 ANOVA comparing mode and gender for the:dependent variables
VO2-"*, I:R.-u*, and RPE",* revealed that the treadmill elicited a greater VOz.o and HR-o
than the elliptical trainer (p < 0.05), but a similar RPE..*. Localized leg fatigue and design of
elliptical trainer maximum test protocol may have contributed to the modality differences in
VOz-,* and HR-*. As expected, males had a higher VOz-o than females, which is primarily
due to body size and composition. Submaximal exercise data were analyzed,using 2 x 2 x 3
ANOVA comparing mode, gender, and RPE intensity level and showed the treadmill elicited
greater submaximal VO2, HR, and EE across the three RPE-gauged intensities (p < 0.05).
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There were no modality-related gender differences observed. Movement patterns and degree
to which eccenkic and isometric contractions are involved with each exercise modality may
affect perception of intensity. It was expected the elliptical trainer would be comparable to
the freadmill in caloric expenditure, because both use similar large muscle groups and have a
similar motion. However, the elliptical trainer is similar to the cycle ergometer as both
require a person to push a set resistance in a circular motion, which could cause excessive leg
fatigue and thereby falsely eleVate RPE and lower EE.
Conclusions
The results of this study yielded the following conclusions:
1. The treadmill elicits a gteater VOzrr* and HR,no than the elliptical trainer for both
genders. Caution should be exercised when determining a true maximum VOz
from elliptical trainer testing.
2. The treadmill elicits a greater rrb*oirrrul VOz, HR and EE across the three RPE-
gauged intensities. Given the limitations of this study, it appears the treadmill will
result in about 150% more calories expanded than the elliptical trainer for a given
perceived effort.
Recommendations
The following recommendations for further study were made after the completion of
this investigation:
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1. To further understand maximal exercise limitation differences associated with the
treadmill and elliptical trainer, leg fatigue should be more closely assessdd and
BLC should be measured.
2. To better understand the role of leg fatigue hlluence on RPF., a study should be
designed that closely monitors leg discomfort on various modalities and its impact
on RPE.
3. Further research should be completed to compare physiological response of the
various types of elliptical trainers. This also includes examining elliptical trainers
with and without the movable upper body component.
4. Further research should be completed to examine the differences between the
elliptical trainer and other modalities, including the stationary bike, cross courtry
ski machine, stepper, and rowing ergometer.
5. Further research should examine the use of different types of subjects, including
people who are physically inactive and obese.
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APPENDⅨ A
PAR―Q&YOU
(A Questionnaire for People Aged 15 to 69)
Regular physical activity is fun and healthy, and increasingly more people are starting to become more
active every day. Being more active is very safe for most people. However, some people should check with
their doctor before they start becoming much more physically active.
lf you are planning to become much more physically active than you are now, start by answering the seven
questions in the box below. lf you are between the ages of 15 and 69, the PAR-Q willtellyou if you should
check with your doctor before you start. lf you are over 69 years of age, and you are not used to being very
active, check with your doctor.
Common sense is your best guide when you answer these questions. Please read the questions carefully
and answer each one honestly: check YES or NO.
YES NO
tr tr 1 . Has your doclor evsr said that you have a heart condilion anglthal you should only do physical actMty
recommended by a doctor?
tr tr 2. Do you feel pain in your chesl wtlen you do physical activffi
tr tr 3. ln the pasl month, have you had chesl paln wfien you wors not doing physical actMty?
tr tr 4. Do you lose your balance because of dEzlness or do you ever lose consciousnoss?
tr tr 5. Do you have a bone or joht prublem that could be made worse by a change in your prysical actlvity?
tr tr 6. ls your dodor cunenlly prescribing drugs for example, water pills) foryour blood pressure or heail condttion?
tr tl 7, Doyou knowofryl@1rywtryyou should nol do pttysical aclivffi
tf
you
answered
lnformed Use of the PAR-Q: The Canadian Society for Exercise Physiology, Health Canada, and their agents assume no liability for
persons who undertake physical activity, and if in doubt after completing this questionnaire, consult your doctor pdor to physical activity.
NOTE: lf the PAR-Q is being given to a person before he or she pafticipates in a physical activity program or a fttness appraisal, this
section may be used for legal or administntive purposes.
I have read, understood and completed this questionnaire. Any questions I had were answered to my full
satisfaction.
Name:
Talk wih your doctor by phone or in person EEFORE you start beconing rruch rmre physicalV adi\e or EEFORE you have a
fihess appraisal. Tell your doctDr about the PAR-O. and whidr que$,ons you ans,ered YES.
. You may be able to do any activity ),ou vvant - as long as you slart slorrily and build up gradually. Or, you may need to resfrct
frur activities to those which are sate for )ou. Talk with yourdoctorabout he knds of gctivfies pu wish ro participate in
and follow hiYher advice.
DELAY BECOMING MUCH MORE ACTN/E:
. lf you are nBt feeling well becruse of tenporary illness such
as a cold or a fwer 
- 
wait until you fuel bette[ or
. lf you are or may be pregnant 
- 
talk to your doctor betore WU
start beconing rEre active.
lfyou ansered NO honesuy !o all PAR-O questions, you Ean be reasanably
flre that you can:.
. $aft becoming much rEre pfysicalv adive - begin dody and build
up gradually. This is the safest and easiest way E 0o.
. rake Fan in a Rmess appraisal - this is an excellent way to detenrine
your btssic fihess so that you can plan the best wa/ tor you to live
activeV.
1両手f■yⅢをぶふ1lge,"、再力Ч卜■i■き晏Iず
irry` ドq酔,P,S走‖Ⅲri呼誓・Ori""むfさ奪げÅユ・編 Q,いt sh品IFchaige,市こ暉 占!,ctttv ll eに‐｀
Signature:
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Date:
are safe and heloful for
NO.to all questions
APPENDIX B
INFOR}IED CONSENT FORM
Comparison of Energy Expenditure between Treadmill and Elliptical Trainer
Purpose of Study
The purpose of this study is to compare eriergy expenditure between the treadmill and
elliptical trainer at selected submaximal intensities.
Benefits of Study
There are benefits for both you and research community from this study. You can
benefit by learning your VO2-"*. The research community can possibly benefit from this
study by learning if there is a perceptual difference between the treadmill and elliptical
trainer. Exercise specialist could also use the results in a practical manner when prescribing
aerobic exercise to a client. If one machine were better than another was, this one would be
more commonly prescribed. This can also be beneficial in your own exercise program
learning how you perform on each machine.
What You Will Be Asked to Do
-ri.st,vouwil1beaskedtoattendanorientationmeetingwhereyouwil1bedescribed
in detail the procedure of the study. At this meeting you will filI out a health history
questionnaire and machine use questionnaire and also be allowed to ask questions about the
study. This meeting will take 30 minutes' 
l
Following this your participation will take place on 4 separate days. Two of these
days will be with the treadmill and other two will be with the elliptical. Each machine has a
maximal trial and a submaximal trial separated by at least 48 hours. The maximal and
submaximal trials for each machine are separated by at least 7 days. The maximal trial on
each modality will take place in the either the Ithaca College Exercise Physiology Laboratory
or the Wellness Clinic and should last about 30 minutes. This trial consists of exercising on a
headmill or elliptical trainer until you fatigue, at which point the test will cease. Heart rate
and VOz will be recorded using a heart rate monitor and a metabolic cart.
The submaximal trial will consist of 3 submaximal runs on either the treadmill or
elliptical trainer. Each of these runs will last 6 minutes with 15 minute breaks in between.
This session should take about an hour. Again heart rate and VOz will be recorded.
Risks
As with all exercise there is always a risk for injury. This risk is even greater dwing a
, maximal exercise test. Allowing you to participate only after the primary investigator has
cleared you will hopefully minimize any risks. ln addition, muscle soreness will likely occur
after each trial, however since you do exercise frequently, this should problem should be
minimized. This inuscle soreness, if any, should last only a few days.
lnitial Here
ITHACA COLLEGE LIBRARY
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If you would like more information before, during or after the study please feel free to
contact Brian Wallace at (607)-272-4378 or e-mail at bwallacl @ic3.rthaca.edu
Withdrawal from the Study \
Participation in this study is strictly voluntary; you may withdrawal at any time
during the testing procedure. You may omit answers to the questionnaire if you feel
uncomfortable answering them. If you do withdrawal, I ask for prior notification if at all
possible.
How the Data will be Maintained in Confidence
Information from this study will be maintained in complete confidence. Only the
primary investigators will have any access to the information. A subject ID number will be
assigned to you to help ensure confidentiality. Participant of the study will not be identified
in any data summaries that are made available to other subjects or in any further publication
derived from this study.
P articipant' s Statement
I have read and understood the Informed Consent Document and hereby give my
consent for participation in this investigation. I acknowledge that I am 18 years of age or
older.
Print Name
Signature Date
APPENDX C
EXERCISE PREFERENCE QUESTIONNAIRE
1 . When exercising aerobically (i.e. running), how would you rate each of these
modalities in terms of most f,avorable and least favorable (Please circle appropriate
number)
RunningOverground: 1 2 3 4 5 NiA
Treadmill 12345N/A
EllipticalTrainer | 2 3 4 5 N/A
Stepperl2345N/A
SkiMachine 1 2 3 4 5 N/A
Bike(stationary) | 2 3 4 5 N/A
(Least Favorable) (Most Favorable)
2. If you had a preference between the treadmill and the elliptical trainer, how would
you rate your desire to use one over the other
Treadmill I 2 3 4 5 EllipticalTrainer
(both machines
are adequate)
3. Do you have any additional comments about your preference on exercise machines?
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APPENDIX D
TREADMILL MAXI帆TRIAL DATA SHEET
Weight(lbs):_   Speed(mpD:Subject ID:
STAGE             HR           RPE
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
V02nlax(m102/min/kg):
Max HR:
Time to max:
Comments:
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APPENDIX F
TREADⅣIILL SUBMAXIⅣIAL TRIAL DATA SHEET
Weight (lbs):
Tria1 1
RPE_- Speed (mph): Incline:
Steady Statc
V02:______
Tria1 2
RPE- Speed (mph): Incline:
Steady State
V02:
Subject ID:
.    Tria1 3
RPE        Speed cmpD:_
Steady State I
lncline:
Time HR Time HR
:3C 4:3C
1:OC 5:OC
1:3C 5:3C
2:OC 6100
2:3C 6:30
3:OC 7:00
3:3C 7:30
4:OC 8:00
Time HR Time HR
:30 4:30
1:00 5:00
1:30 5:30
2:00 6:00
2:30 6:3G
3:00 7:OC
3:30 7:3C
4:00 8:OC
Tlme HR 丁ime HR
:3C 4:3C
1:OC 5:00
1:3C 5:30
2:00 6:00
2:30 6:30
3:00 7:00
3:30 7:30
4:00 8:00
V02:
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APPENDIX E
ELLIPTICAL TRAINER MAXI帆TRIAL DATA SHEET
Wcight(lbs):_____Cadcncc(RPM):
I・IR   ′       RPE
Subject ID:
STAGE
1
2
3
4
5
V02max(m102/min/kg):
Max HR:
Time to max:
Comments: '
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APPENDIX G
ELLIPTICAL TRAINER SUBMAXIMAL TRIAL DATA SHEET
Subject ID: Weight (lbs):
Trial 1
RPE Cadence (RPM):- Incline: ' Resistance:
Steady State
V02:______
' Trial2
RPE Cadence (RPM):- Incline:- Resistance:-
Stcady State
V02:_
Steady State
V02:_
Time HR Time HR
?? 4:30
1:OC 5:OC
1:3C 5:3C
2:OC 6:OC
2:30 6:30
3:00 7:00
3:30 7:30
4:OC 8:OC
Trial3
RPE- Cadence (RPM):- Incline:- Resistance:
\
Time HR Time HR
:3C 4:30
1:00 5:00
1:30 5:30
2:00 6:00
2:3C 6:3C
3:OC 7:OC
3:30 7:3C
4:00 8:00
丁ime HR Time HR
:30 ` 4:30
1:OC 5:OC
1:3C 5:3C
2:OC 6:OC
2:30 6:3C
3:00 7:00
3:30 7:30
4:OC 8:OC
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APPENDⅨ H
Raw Data
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SubieCt:D  Gender Height(cm)Age onW ght(kg) First Moda1ly  RPE Orde二
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
M
F
M
F
F
M
M
F
F
F
M
F
F
M
F
F
F
M
M
M
M
M
M
160
183
160
165
173
160
196
183
173
173
168
193
157
165
165
160
170
160
185
183
196
193
178
191
20
21
22
22
21
21
22
22
21
22
20
21
23
22
18
18
18
19
22
21
21
21
28
23
58.2
82.7
55.0
70.5
70.0
50.9
909
795
75.0
70.5
61.4
81.4
68.2
70.5
636
61.4
65.9
59.1
88.6
89.5
88.6
77.3
71.4
85.0
TR
ET
TR
TR
ET
ET
ET
ET
TR
TR
丁R
TR
ET
ET
TR
ET
ET
丁R
ET
丁R
TR
ET
TR
ET
11,13,15
15,13,11
13,11,15
13,11,15
13,11,15
15,13,11
13,11,15
11,15,13
11,15,13
13,15,11
15,11,13
11,15,13
11,13,15
13,15,11
11:13115
11,15,13
15,11,13
15113,11
11,13,15
13,15,11
15,13,11
15,11,13
15,11,13
13,15,11
Note:TR=treadmill and ET=elliptical trainer.
???
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Table H2
Rα″″′α//ο““
οル′rcル″″εθ g““` Jο
ηttαJrθ
SubieCt lD   Q.lA   Q.lB   Q.lC   Q.lDQ.lEQ.lF  Q.2.
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
161
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
1
4
5
4
5
5
3
5
5
5
5
5
3
4
4
5
3
5
4
1
5
3
5
5
3
4″
2
3
5
4
4
3
5
2
3
5
2
5
1
3
3
2
3
4
1
4
3
1
3
1
1
3
4
2
3
5
3
1
3
6
4
2
2
1
1
4
2
4
1
2
2
1
2
4
4
2
3
5
2
2
5
2
5
1
2
1
3
3
4
3
5
4
3
3
3
5
5
5
1
4
1
2
4
3
4
4
2
4
2
Note: Q. : Question.
4
4
5
4
4
2
3
5
3
2
3
4
2
3
1
3
3
6
3
2
1
6
2
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Table H3
Raw data maximal treadmill session
百こbiこiiБ 百533西7扇5再
' 
〒i扇こそ扇iRis) vo2max(m卜min~l k9‐1) HRmax(bpm) RPEmax
1             6.0         09:30            47.3             203        17
2              7.0         10:55             58.4              197        17
3             6.4         10:00            48.5             209        17
4             7.5         09:30            49.6             197  '     16
5             6.0         10:00            43.7             178        19
6             6.0         12:45            50.6             196        18
7             7.0         10:00            49.0             192        19
8             7.0         10:30            63.4             191        18
9             6.5         10:00            43.6 ,           179        17
10            6.5   ・     08:00            41.6             182        17
11            7.0         10:00            53.4             200        18
12            7.5         13:30            61.8             218        17
13            60         06:00            41.3             181        17
14             6.0         08:00             40.9              190        17
15             7.0         12:15             551              188        16
16            6.0         08:00            44.3             181        18
17            6.0         09:00            418             192        16
18             6.0         14:00             53.1              198        19
19            6.5         12130            47.4             190        19
20            6.0         10:30            46.6             191        19
21            6.9         15:00            560             192        17
22            6.0         10:00            48.7             179        19
23            6.5         14:00            62.9             194        19
24            7.0         11:00            59.5             192        17
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Table H4
Rαwグα′α elliptical trainer maximal s es sion
SuLject lD  Cadence(rpm) 丁ime(min:s) V02max(m卜min‐l・kg‐l) HRmax(bpm) RPEmax
l                180       ・ 12:00           41.3             198        17
180          16:00            50.9             194        17
3               185          10:00            44.3             202        17
4               180          12:00            45.4             182        16
5               160          13:30            42.0             172        16
6               185          12:30            47.1             196        17
7               200          15:00            48.0             192        18
8(              185 ・      1  14:00            46.2             179        18
9               180          13:15            42.7             174        16
lo               180          12:00             37.8              192        18
11               190          11:45            43.4             182        18
12              200          16:00            56.7             210   -    19
13              170          11:30            40.4             188        17
14              170          13:00            38.9             182        16
15              200          14:30            54.0             180        17
16              160          13:30            41.6             182        16
17              180          12:45            41.5             189        17
18              180         13:45           46.7            185       16
19              200          14:30            46.4             189        18
20              180          12:00            41.5             181        17
21              200          16:30            51.4             187        19
22              200          14:00            46.3             178        18
23              200          11:00            49.8             185        19
24               200          12:30             51.0              187        18
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Table H5
Rαwあ′αルrs“b“αj“αルrθαttJ′s6sJοη α″〃7E ff
SubieCt Speed   :ncline      VO′  4  4 MS   HR  %MS    EElD~J~~語ЬRT(枕
`raae)(ml.mh~lkg4)v02max(bpm)HRm:x(kQJ・
mh・)
??
???
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
5.4
7.0
6.6
6.9
57
5.1
6.5
7.5
6.3
5.2
65
5.1
5.2
4.6
6.6
4.4
4.6
4.4
6.8
4.8
5.7
4.9
5.5
6.0
31.2
40.1
36.6
35.1
25.6
28.0
32.6
36.6
33.0
25.3
34.0
28.0
30.7
23.7
3010
24.9
24.2
21.2
37.4
27.0
33.3
29.2
32.8
33.3
65.96
68.66
75.46
70.77
58.58
55.34
66.53
57.73
75.69
60.82
63.67
45.31
74.33
57.95
54.45
56.21
57.89
39.92
78.90
57.94
59.46
59.96
52.15
55.97
9.05
16.45
9.91
12.31
8.78
7.05
1459
14.69
12.37
8.85
174   85.71
176   89:34
180   86.12
167   84.77
134   75.28
149   76.02
162.   84.38
156   81.68
146   81.56
148   81.32
???
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
4
0
0
0
175 87.50 10.23
125 57.34{' 11.19
156 86.19 10.46
156   82.11
135   71.81
132   72.93
153   79.69
138   69,70
8.21
9.44
7.62
7.87
6.18
161    84.74     16.72
151   79.06     11.90
134   69.79     14.64
137   76.54     11.06
148   76.29     11.41
157   81.77     13.87
Note: MS : machine specific.
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Table H6
Rαwごα′α力rs夕ら滋αχJ“α′′rθαグ″〃′sassJο″α`RPE f3SubieCt  Speed   lncline     V02    %MS   HR   %MS    EE
ID      (mph) (%Grade) (m卜min~lkg-1)v02max (bpm) HRmax (kCal・m山
?
???
???
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
6.9
8.2
7.7
7.4
6.6
6.2
7.3
7.8
7.3
6.2
7.4
6.5
6.6
6.9
7.7
4.9
6.6
5.3
70
5.6
6.1
5.8
6.9
81
41.8
47.8
40.3
34.9
29.9
31.6
38.5
40.7
32.1
30.3
39.4
39.8
35.3
36.9
36.5
25,8
32.5
24.5
42.7
30.0
39.1
38.4
39.4′
41.0
88.37190 12.28
19.61
11.19
12.36
10.25
796
17.49
16.33
11.97
10.68
12.09
15.71
12.12
13.13
11.60
7.90
10.73
7.16
19.09
1345
17.23
14.73.
13.99
17.55
81.85    185
83109    188
70.36    166
68.42    151
62.45    159
78.57    170
64.20    168
73.62    169
72.84    159
73.78    181
64.40    162
85.47    164
90.22    177
66.24    152
58.24    137
77.75    172
46.14    149
90.08    177
64.38    159
69.82    140
78.85    169
62.64    164
68.91    175
93.60
93.91
89,95
84.26
84.83
81.12
88.54
8796
94.41
87.36
90.50
74.31
90.61
9316
80.85
7569
89.58
75.25
93子16
83.25
72.92
94.41
84.54
91.15
??
?
???
0
0
0
0
5
0
5
3
0
0
Note: MS : machine specific.
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Table H7
Rαソグαた′うrs“b″θχJ″α′rrθαグ
“
J〃s6Jο4 α′贈L」5
SubieCt  Speed   lncline     V02    %MS
ID      (mph) (%Grade)(m卜min~1・kg‐1)V02max
HR    O/OMS     EE ノ
(bpm)  HRmax (kCal・min~1
7.7
10.1
8.3
8.2
7.2
6.5
7.7
8.8
7.7
6.7
9.2
7.8
7.0
7.1
8.8
5.6
7.1
6.4
6.8
6.5
6.9
6.1
8.3
8.1
44.8
53.1
44.0
39.5
34.2
38.9
44.3
43.9
41.1
33.9
48.1
48.4
36.2
36.3
42.6
32.1
35.3
30.2
48.3
41.3
40.9
41.2
44.9
47.6
94.71
90.92
90.72
79.64
78.26
76.88
90.41
69.24
94.27
81:49
90.07
78.32
87.65
88.75
77.31
72.46
84.45
56.87
100.00
88.63
73.04
84.60
71.38
80.00
197
193
198
179
163
173
180
172
177
171
194
185
174
181
169
148
178
158
187
180
142
164
180
185
97.04
97.97
94.74
90.86
91.57
88.27
93.75
90.05
98.88
93.96
97.00
84.86
96.13
95.26
89.89
81,77
92.71
79.80
98.42
94.24
73.96
91.62
92.78
96.35
13.16
22.16
12.21
13.85
11.97
9.85
20.32
17.61
15.56
12.00
14.91
19.69
12.46
12.92
13.67
9.83
11.74
8.88
21.60
18.66
18.02
15.96
16.18
20.42
0
0ン
0
0
???
???
???
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
??
?
Note: MS : machine specific.
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?
??
?
?????
???
Table H8
Raw datafor submaximal elliptical trainer session at RPE I I
SubieCt Cadence             V02     %MS  HR  %MS    EE  、
lD     (rpm)  Resistance (m卜min‐1・kg‐1) Vo2max (bpm) HRmax (КCa!・12in l)
170
155
170
160
130
165
180
ヽ
150
175
190
183
200
160
150
180
170
160
185
200
160
180
190
190
175
10
5
3
3
7
7
3
1
3
4
4
5
0
5
3
7
3
3
6
4
3
28.9
22.2
32.3
37.5
15.7
23.5
25.6
225
26.8
26.6
25.7
30.5
21.8
18.5
26.1
22.7
22.0
23.0
27.2
19.5
24.8
25.2
29.6
17.5
69.98   164   82.83
43.61    125   64.43
72.91    155   76.73
82.60   171    93.96
37.38    134   77.91
4989   138   70.41
53.33    151   78.65
48.70   119   66.48
62.76   128   73.56
70.37   168   87.50
59.22   148   81.32
53.79    152   72.38
53.96
47.56
48.33
54.57
53.01
49.25
58.62
46.99
48.25
54.43
59.44
34.31
134
137
125
121
141
135
138
123
119
129
152
122
71.28
75.27
69.44
66.48
74.60
72.97
73.02
67.96
63.64
72.47
82.16
65.24
8.49
9.02
8.72
13.34
5.42
5,90
11.31
8.90
10.02
9.26
7.56
12. 5
7.34
6.41
8.08
6.88
7.23
6.84
12.10
8.72
10.71
9.64
10.43
7.23
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
Note: MS : machine specific.
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Table H9
Rα″あたメうr sttb“αj″α′θ〃″″εα′r“J′θr sωsJOη α′贈‐f3
SubieCt Cadence             v02     %MS  HR  %MS    EE
ID     (rpm)  Resistance (m卜min‐1・kg‐1) V02rrtax (bpm) HRmax (kCal・min‐1)
1         193        8          36.4       88.14   180   90.91     10.69
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
170
180
170
160
185
190
150
185
190
190
200
150
157
195
170
180
200
200
160
170
193
200
220
10
4
10
6
10
7
12
9
6
6
7
9
8
7
6
5
4
10
6
11
8
6
8
34.7
40.4
416
22.2
31.6
30.3
320
32.4
29.3
30.6
34.7
27.3
24.5
32.1
28,7
23.2
25.6
37.4
24.8
33.9
29.4
32.2
33.2
68.17    159   81.96
91.20   156   77.23
14.27
11.19
91.63   172   94.51     14.80
52.86    134   77.91      7.57
67.09   168   85.71     7.82
63.13   162   84.38    13.43
69.26   140   78.21     12.81
75.88   153   87.93    12.06
77.51    163   84.90    10.35
70.51   167   91.769.30
61.20   172   81.90    13.94
67.57   156   82.98
62.98   156   85。71
9.26
8.67
5944   139   77.22    10.10
68.99   143   78.57     8.74
55.90   149   78.84     7.64
54.82   142   76.76     7.64
80.60   163   8624    16.72
59.76   132   72.93    11.20
65.95   146   78.07    14.94
63.50   139   78.09    11.30
6466   158   85.41     11.58
65.10   157   83.96    14.21
Note: MS : machine specific.
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Tablc H10
Rα″αα
`α
ヵrs夕b“αχJ″α′θ〃″″たα′′″Jηθr sωsJο4 α′贈Lf5
SubieCt Cadence             V02     %MS   HR
ID      (rpm)  Resistance (m卜min‐1・kg‐1) V02max (bpm)
? ?
? ?
??
??? EE
(kCal・min~1)
● .
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
195
170
180
150
160
165
185
150
190
190
175
220
147
180
200
170
170
195
195
150
160
195
185
230
9
11
10
13
8
10
9
12
10
8
10
9
10
9
10
8
8
6
13
7
13
9
11
9
41.9
36.4
45.7
43.5
29.8
46.3
31.8
36.9
359
33.5
40.4
42.7
28.0
33.2
43.3
32.0
31.1
29.0
45.7
26.7
42.5
335
46.5
39.2
100.00   194
71.51    160
103.16   189
95.81    183
70.95   152
98.30    191
66.25    166
79.87    148
84.07    157
88.62    178
93.09   173
75.31    182
69.31    166
85.35   183
80.19    164
76.92    154
74.94   165
62.10   149
98.49    176
64.34    143
82.68    155
72.35   147
93.37    178
7686    173
97.98
82.47
93.56
100.00
88.37
97.45
86.46
82.68
90.23
92.71
95.05
86.67
88.30
100.00
9 .11
84.62
87.30
80.54
93.12
79.01
82.89
82.58
96.22
92.51
12.31
15.19
12.69
15.48
10.22
11.89
14.16
14.73
13.59
11.77
12.52
17.03
9.52
11.81
13.90
9.92
10.32
8.65
20.44
12.06
18.96
12.91
16.76
16.82
?
???
Note: MS : machine specific.
